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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
WILLIAMS DEMANDS
DAILY QUORUM WONDERFUL

RUES

UNLAWFUL

Until Hamilton Statehood Bill is FinalNew Mexico
ly Reported
Pension.

6IVEHJTAHDKRD

Railroads Have Allowed Secret
Rebates.
MILLION

NO. 64.

SANTA FE, N. ML, FRIDAY, MAY 4. 1906.

VOL. 43.

ANNUAL

BENEFIT

4
President
May
Washington,
Roosevelt today transmitted to Congress the report of Commissioner of
Corporations Garfield giving the result of his investigation on the sub'
and freight
lect of transportation
rates in connection with the oil in
dustry. In the message the President
expressed the view that the report is
of capital importance.
The facts set
forth In the report are for the most
part undisputed. The President also
says the report shows clearly that the
Standard Oil Company has benefited
enormously almost to the present moment by secret rates, many of which
were unlawful, the benefits thereby

--

o

output amounts to about 26,000,000,
barrels of which the Standard controls about 23,000,000. The Standard
obtained the use of the pipe lines
through unfair competitive methods
and they were then developed through
special agreements with the railroad
companies. And this advantage has
been increased greatly by discrimination in freight rates both published
and secret. Both the interstate and
state which gives the Standard a
Commissioner
monopolistic control.Garfield then cites the fact that the
New York Central is the only road
which refused to give him access to
Its records of state rates.
Favors to Standard.
He then refers to seven instances
of Important discrimination in favor
of the Standard in various parts of the
country .although the Standard at the
beginning of the investigation denied
It had received rebates in late years.
He says the Investigation shows clearly at least one glaring defect in the
Interstate Commerce law, viz., the
method of filing and publishing tariffs.
All state rates used In collection with
Interstate shipments should be filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission and a radical change should
he made In the direction of simplyfying
tariffs and in the methods of posting
-

them.

Senate Approves Message.
Washington, May 4. In the Senate
today Senator Foraker made a motion
that the President's message be laid
on the table. Senator Foraker said:
"It covers nearly all the questions now
under consideration In connection with
pending bills." On conclusion of the
reading of the message in the House
both sides vied with each other In
their demonstrations of approval. The
House then took up the consideration
of the naval appropriation hill.
Vote on Smoot Case.

,

Washington, May 4. The Senate
committee on privileges and elections
decided today to vote on the Senator
Smoot case May 18.
Washington, May 4. The Senate began its session today by listening to
the reading of the President's mes
sage on the connection of the trans
portation and oil industries. The
House also received and read the mes
sage.
NEW PARLIAMENT.
IN HARMONY.
St. Petersburg, May 4. M. Sch wane-bacPremier Goremykln's chief lieutenant, announced to the Associated
Press today that the new ministry is

not reactionary and that it is the government's purpose to work with the
parliament
-'

OF COMMITTEES

FOR SUFFERERS

Terrible Condition Santa Fe Relief
of Streets Being
Committee Re
Straightened.
ports Success.

row.

FAMINE

New Mexico Pension.
to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 4. Owing to the
good work of Delegate W. H. An- drews the pension division has allowed the following New Mexico pension:
$30 per
William Winn, Deming,
month from April 11, 1906.
Special

"

VINDICATES HIMSELF.
Answers
Consul General
Him
Files
and
Against
Charges
Counter Complaint.

Former

Washington, May 4. Former Con
sul
General McWade of Canton, China,
s
amounting to at least
issued a statement in anyesterday
of a million dollars each year. The
swer to the charges made against him
striking result of the investigation, he by Third Assistant
Secretary of
6ald was that shortly after the disfiled charges
then
and
State
Pierce,
covery of these secret- rates by the of a most
nature
sensational
against
commission of corporations most of
on
The House committee
Pierce.
them were corrected by the railroads,
McWade's
to
affairs
listened
which he considers an aoknowledg foreign
statement, and although he was to be
ment that they were wrong.
allowed but ten minutes to defend
Prosecution Likely to Follow.
was finally given nearly
The statement is added that the de- himself he
two hours. McWade presented affipartment of justice will take the
davits to show the unreliable characof instituting prosecutions in
the
who
certain of the cases. The President ter of those him. investigated
now thought
is
It
against
charges
and
element
favors the
of competition
will take up the comthe passage of some such law as that that Congress
made against Pierce, and inplaint
which has already passed the House,
it thoroughly. After his
putting the alcohol used in arts and vestigate
statement
former consul general
the
manufactures on the free list and of was
congratulated by the memkeeping the fee to oil and coal lands bers warmly
committee? and it is conthe
of
Indian tribes or on the
belonging-tsidered that he has thoroughly vindipublic domain in government lands to cated himself.
be leased only on such terms and for
such periods as will enable the government to entirely control them.
LUMBERMEN ARRESTED
Text of Report.
CHARGED CONSPIRACY
In summarizing his report, Commissioner Garfied speaks of his personal
visit to the oil fields and the great Wealthy Men Taken in Charge By
Federal Authorities in Connection
mass of data he obtained personally
With Land Fraud Cases.
and through his bureau. He found the
three-quarter-

NEARLY $1,000

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 4. Congressman
John Sharp Williams, the Democratic
leader Is continuing his policy and demanding a quorum of the House on all
questions today and will continue this
policy until the Hamilton statehood
bill shall be reported. Another meeting of the conference committee on
the Hamilton bill will be held tomor-

First Amendment to Hepburn Bill.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 4. In the U. S.
Senate this forenoon the first amendment to the Hepburn railroad freight
rate regulation bill introduced by Senator Lodge was adopted by a vote of
75 for, to none against.

Report of Commissioner of
Corporations Garfield Sent
to Congress.

IRK

ATTORNEY GENERAL
, RENDERS OPINION

STIUJHfiEATENS

IRE

STILL

10

Supply of Provisions for Re Citizens Respond to Call for
Aid by the Western
fugees Rapidly DwindlCoast.
ing Away.
San Francisco, May 4. The army of
people at the Presidio have accom
plished wonders in way of straight
ening out a badly mixed condition of
affairs in the stricken city. In an interview on the subject today General
Funston said:
"This is the largest rescue work ev
er attempted by the army. In the east
they speak of the fire as the greatest
catastrophe of the age, but even those
who axe engaged in the work of re
lief on the ground, don't realize yet
that 200,000 people who were made
homeless and penniless in a day have
been fed and sheltered for over two
weeks and no one has gone hungry.
"The relief committee has already
wrought wonders, but in the end It
must be admitted that without the
army this would have been Impossible.
The first sign3 of the resumption of
real estate sales on the market were
seen yesterday. Several transactions
which were pending before the con
flagration, "were completed along, the
lines of their original terms, while
some new ones were entered upon. In
addition to these a number of offers
for reality at figures below values
which hitherto reigned were promptly
!, declined.
Enormous Damage in Oakland.
Oakland, Calif., May 4. Careful estimates of the damage wrought by the
earthquake in this city foot up to f

according to

a'

report

submit-

At a meeting of the San Francisco
relief committee of this city held in
the offices of District Clerk A. M.
last evening report was made by
Treasurer A. H. Brodhead, as follows:
Receipts Public subscriptions $C38;
entertainment $287.50; base ball game
between the Santa Fe Centrals and
U. S. Indian Training School $4C; total $971.50. Disbursements
Currency
shipped to San Francisco $500; printing and other incidentals including telegrams, $25.25; expenses Incurred in
giving entertainment $16.90. Total
Ber-ger-

$542.15.

.

There is at present a balance on
hand of $429.35 and with the subscrip
tions promised which have not yet
been collected and the receipts of the
ball game to be played next Sunday
between the U. S. Indian Training
School and the Santa Fe Mechanics, it
is expected there will be enough to in
crease the amount to $500.
Passes

Resolutions.

During the meeting the following
resolutions were adopted, copies of
them will be forwarded to the proper
persons : ,
Resolved, That the thanks of this
committee are hereby tendered to
Mother General Praxedes of the order
of Loretto, for her kindness in granting the uso of Loretto hall In Santa
Fe for the entertainment recently giv
en for the benefit of the sufferers of
the earthquake In California.
Resolved, That the thanks of this
committee are hereby tendered to the
Sisters of Loretto of this city for furnishing pianos, lights and other conveniences in their hall, and for permitting their talented pupils to par
ticipate in the recent .entertainment
for the benefit of the sufferers of the
earthquake in California.
Resolved, That the thanks of this

ted to Mayor Mott, by building In
spector Towle today. This Includes
all injury done buildings of the school
department.
High Value on Realty.
San Francisco, May 4. The local
syndicate which owns the Lick house
site on Montgomery Street, between
Post Street and Sutter Street, has been
offered $750,000 more than It paid for
the lot and the hotel building two committee are hereby tendered to
years ago and has declined to sell. Brother Director Lewis of St. Michael's
Milwaukee, Wis., May 4. On the This shows the strength of down town College for granting the use of the
base ball grounds connected with said
charge of conspiracy to defraud the reality values.
general government in connection with
college for the two games which were
Much Damage at Santa Rosa.
land frauds in the state of Oregon,
the Santa Fe Cen
Oakland, Cal., May 4. Governor recently played by
five lumbermen and bankers, whose
School and Me
Indian
the
trals
and
Pardee today received a dispatch from
benefit of the
the
nines
for
chanics
aggregate wealth is far in excess of SantaiRRosa
stating that property loss aunerers of the
In Califor
$1,000,000 were arrested by the federal
earthquake
caused by the recent earthquake and
authorities at Oskkosh, Wisconsin, Are
nia.
will amount to $3,000,000 and that
yesterday. The men arrested are it will cost $150,000 to clear away the Resolved, That the thanks of this
Leaader Choate, James Matt. Bray,
committee are hereby tendered to the
wreckage.
local lodge of Elks, for the generous
Benjamin Doughty and Thomas Daly,
Again Faces Famine.
all of whom are well known among
and effective assistance in the recent
San Francisco, May 4. In spite of entertainment for the benefit of the
lumber and business circles in the
the Immediate response of people all sufferers of the earthquake in CaliforBadger State.
over the country, to this city's request nia.
for aid, the town again faces a faResolved, That the thanks of this
STANDARD OIL
mine and unless food arrives, suffer- committee are hereby tendered to the
DENIES CHARGES ing cannot be avoided. General Gree-l- members of Morrison's orchestra for
who has had charge of the relief theiir generosity in furnishing fine
Says Business Built on Merit Without announces that food supplies to last music at the recent entertainment
not over ten days, Is all that remains which was given for the benefit of the
Assistance From the Rail-- .
of the quantities received here, and sufferers of the earthquake in Caliroads.
another appeal for help has been is- fornia.
New York, May 4. When the Presi- sued to the country at large. Much
Resolved, That the thanks of this
dent's message with the accompany- of the food that was received has committee are hereby tendered to all
ing report by Commissioner Garfield been of such a perishable quality that the other good people, big and little,
was received at the office of the Stand- it spoiled before it could be used, and who graciously assisted at the enterard Oil Company, General Counsel of the constant demand for free supplies tainment, recently given for the bene
the Company Elliott, said that all has again made the question of sup- fit of the sufferers of the earthquake
in California.
charges that the company received plies the burning one of the hour.
railroad favors were untrue, and said
Still Fear Fire.
Resolved, That the thanks of this
are hereby tendered to the
their business was built up and percommittee
All fires for cooking and lighting
petuated on Its merits. They said they purposes are still under police regula- good people of Santa Fe, who by their
thought Commissioner Garfield's report tion and no stove can be lighted except liberal subscriptions and other assist
this com-- j
was wholly unfair and said that later with
permission from the authorities. ance made it possible for
to
a
raise
the Standard Oil Company would Although the water
mittee
generous
sumj
department is conre- for
the
to
about
make a request for a fuller and more tinually
$1,000
amounting
into
and
better shape,
getting
who
of
the
lief
of
California,
people
specific report.
there is now plenty for drinking purhave suffered terrible distress during
poses, there is no water that can be
and since the earthquake in that
CONVENTION ADJOURNS used for the purpose of fighting fire. state.
Plan for
WITHOUT ACTION
Resolved, That the thanks of this
. City Engineer Woodward today sub- committee are hereby tendered to the
Anthracite Miners Discuss Operators' mitted a plan for rebuilding the city, local offices of the Western Union and
which includes the broadening and ex- Postal Telegraph Companies and the
Refusal to Grant Their
tending of many of the boulevards, Wells-Farg- o
Demands.
Express Company for
and straightening many streets. This their
assistance to this comgenerous
will not only tend to make the town mittee.
Scranton, May 4. The convention of
anthracite miners spent the forenoon more heautiM, but will make k much Resolved, That a copy of the above
safer.
resolutions be forwarded to each of
hearing the opinions of various dele
the above named contributors to the
gates on the operators' refusal to grant
fund of this committee.
their demands and at 11:45 adjourned
ISSUES ULTIMATUM.
until this afternoon without any deci
Santa Fe Ranks High.
sive action.
All things taken into consideration,
Great Britain Demands Withdrawal of
Turkish Troops From Egyptian
the relief committee of this city under the chairmanship of A. M. Ber- Territory.
GOOD WORK
gere has done remarkably well and
HAS BEGUN London, May 4. The British am- the amount raised compares favorably
bassador at Constantinople yesterday with that of other cities of the Ter
Senate Passes Amendment Making presented a note to Turkey demanding ritory. The men in charge of the work
the complete withdrawal of Turkish went into It with a vim, in some cases
Pipe Lines for Oil Common
Carriers.
troops from Egyptian territory. The neglected their business and devoted
note is practically an ultimatum and their whole time to the worthy cause.
Washington, May 4. 'A Senate constitutes Great Britain's last word The entertainment committee not only
amendment making pipe lines for as to encroachments of Turkey In the added materially to the amount col
transportation of oil common carriers, Slnaltlc Peninsula. The .French and lected In this dty but they gave the
within the meaning of the Interstate Russian ambassadors at Constantinople people of Santa Fe an entertainment
the equal of which has not been seen
Commerce act, was unanimously adopt are all supporting the British
In years. The young ladles who help- ed today.

Indians
Have
Believes Pueblo
Right to Vote at General Elec-

tions

in

I

WILL

No

Territory.

In answer to an inquiry from the
Hon. Gregory Page, a citizen and a
taxpayer residing in Gallup, McKln-le- y
County, an opinion was rendered
today by Attorney General George W.
Prichard as to whether Pueblo Indians
can exercise the right to vote at general elections. The matter has long
been discussed In different sections of
the Territory, and the opinion is of
interest. It is as follows:
"Hon. Gregory Page, Gallup, N. M.
"My Dear Sir I have your favor
of the 30th ultimo, with enclosures.
You ask me for an opinion as to wheth
er Pueblo Indians are voters at gen
oral elections in this Territory. Or
dinarily, inquiries coming to this office from those other than territorial
officials, members of territorial boards
and members of the legislature, are
referred to the district attorney for
the proper district for answer. I will,
however, give you the benefit "of my
opinion, so far as I have an opinion
upon the matter inquired about. The
only statute we have upon the subject
that I am aware of, Is as follows:
'"Compiled Laws of 1897, section
1678.
The Pueblo Indian! of this
Territory, for the present, and until
they shall be declared by the Congress
of the United States to have the right
are excluded from the privileges of
voting at the popular elections of the
Territory, except in the elections for
overseers of dltehe3 to which they be
long, and in the elections proper to
their own pueblos, to elect their offi
cers according lo their ancient cus
toms.'
"Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
have been held to be citizens of the
United States by the Supreme Court
of this Territory in the case of Uni
ted States vs. Lucero, Vol. 1, page 422,
Now Mexico Reports, and also in its
opinion of March 3d, 1904, in the case
of the Territory vs. Persons, in delin
quent tax lists of Bernalillo County.
"Our courts have not passed upon
the direct question as to the right of
these people to vote at general elections by reason of their citizenship,
nor so far as I know upon the validity
of the section of the law above quoted. Construing the law as It stands
upon the statute books of this Territory they are excluded from the privilege of voting at popular elections, ex
cept In the election for overseers of
ditches, and the election of their own
officers in their pueblos, according to
their ancient customs.
"I think it advisable to accept the
law as It now stands on the statutes,
until the same is passed upon by our
courts. It is an open question as to
whether these people would be declared voters or not, should the mat
ter be properly presented to the
courts, and until the courts do pass
upon it, as said above, section 1678,
Compiled Laws of 1897, should gov
em.
Very respectfully yours,
"GEO. W. PRICHARD,
"Attorney General."

SETTLEJtTE BILL

Conference Agrees
on Differences
of Measure.
AMENDMENT

BY

ALLISON

Circuit Courts to Determine
Suits Against Interstate
Commerce Commission.
Washington, May 4. What amounts
practically to an agreement to the
existing differences concerning the
court features of the railroad rate bill,
has been reached by the Senate conference extending over last week and
Senator Allison will now offer an
amendment conferring jurisdiction upon the circuit courts to hear and determine suits brought against the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The
amendment will not suggest to the
court whether their judicial review
shall be confined to external questions
or whether it shall inquire into the
justness or reasonableness of the
rates fixed by the commission. Sen
ator Long who made the principal legal argument for the House bill and
Senators Aldrlch and Crane, leaders in
the movement seeking an amendment
providing for a broad court review expressed themselves today as favoring
the amendment and both factions
agreed that the compromise is satis
factory to the President. Undoubtedly this means that all obstacles to the
speedy passage measure has been removed.
Republican Strength for Bill.

Whether conservative

or

radical

won the victory Is a question that is
not disturbing either faction. The
agreement In the measure is regarded
as political and it is believed that now
practically all the Republican strength
will be cast for the bill, whereas, It
was heretofore considered that It
would require a majority to pas3 the
bill and the Democratic party would
be in a position to take the full credit
for it
Homesteads on Forest Reserves.
A dispatch from Washington says
that the Senate committee on public
lands Wednesday reported favorably
the bill which has passed the House
authorizing homestead entries within
forest reserves of lands more valuable
for agricultural purposes than for for-

estry.
Appropriation

for Agricultural

Experi-

ments.
A special Washington dispatch says
that the agricultural appropriation bill
passed by the House Wednesday carries several Items of direct benefit to
Colorado all of which were inserted in
the bill at the request of Representa-

tive Brooks.
The most Important Item is an apAVERT STRIKE propriation of $25,000 for experiments
in dry farming. The bill also approDelegates in Executive Session Send priates $4,000 to continue the investi
gation of poisonous plants, particular
Policy to Scale Committee With
ly the loco weed; $25,000 for horse
Power to Act.
breeding and $8,000 for sugar beet
Scranton, Pa., May 4. With a mo- seed investigations and experiments.
tion that the policy of the United Mine
Workers be carried back to the scale CATTLE RUSTLER
committee with full power to act, the
ARRESTED
delegates convened in executive session this afternoon.
If the motion
prevails it is not probable that the By Mounted Policemen Near Portales.
the Third In One
scale committee will declare a strike.
Week.
The session lasted an hour when it was
announced that they agreed to refer
A telegram
received by Captain
the matter to the scale committee.
There is every reason to believe that Fred Fornoff of the mounted police
a peaceful settlement can now be today states that Mounted Policeman
made and the men who have been idle M. Putnam has arrested Milton Mason
since April 1st will soon be ordered on the Charge of cattle stealing near
back to the mines.
Portales, Roosevelt County. Mason is
the third member of a gang of cattle
rustlers, who have committed many
depredations near Tucumcari, to be
QUO WARRANTO
arrested within a week. The mounted
PROCEEDINGS police are in the possession of information which they are confident will
Brought By Frank A. Hubbell Against result in the capture of other members
Justo B. Armljo for Office of Treasof the gang and ultimately put an end
urer of Bernalillo County.
to the raids that have caused the
people in that portion of the Territory
Quo warranto proceedings were in much trouble In the past. The thieves
stituted yesterday in the Second Ju have operated near Tucumcari making
dicial District Court for Bernalillo many large hauls and then disapCounty by Frank A. Hubbell against peared temporarily from the vicinity.
Justo R. Armijo, present treasurer and It was learned lately that the headcolector of Bernalillo County to show quarters of the gang was near Porby what right he held the office and tales close to the Texas line in a wild
to show cause why he should not be spot, where they were practically sure
removed therefrom and the office re of not ibelng discovered by officers of
stored to Hubbell, who had been duly the peace. The officers now believe
elected to the same in November, they are in possession of evidence
1904, but had been removed therefrom which . will help in rounding up the
by executive authority. The quo war entire outfit.
ranto proceedings were brought in the
name of the attorney general of the NEW PUMPING PLANT FOR
SIERRA DE COBRE MINE.
Territory of New Mexico ex rel Frank
News from Bisbee is to the effect
A. Hubbell. The hearing will be held
on May 8 th before Judge Ira A. Ah that the Sierra de Cobre mine at La
Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, has had
bott, at Albuquerque.
considerable trouble with water In'
its mine, but with the Installation of
ed the cause by selling tickets are also two new 160 horsepower boilers and
deserving of great credit, as in fact pump have succeeded in getting the
are all who assisted In raising the re water out and will now make greater
lief fund.
headway.

MINERS LIKELY

SahU Fe New Mexican, Friday, May 4. 1906
THE TROUBLE AT THE NEW
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
ICO MILITARY INSTITUTE.
You can get some bargains in. the
The board of regents and the faculty real estate line right now by calling
The Dry Farming Convention at Las
Vegas tomorrow will be of benefit, not of the New Mexicb Military Institute on the reliable real estate dealers,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING only on account of the discussion of at Roswell acted wisely in the recent Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
dry farming methods and the inter- instance of mutiny and disobedience of of Plaza.
because
orders by about forty of the cadets
change of experiences, but also
H. E. No, 4847.
It will draw attention to the vast of the Institution a few days ago. Nine
MAX.. FROST, Editor.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
area of public lands in the Territory, boys, who would not comply with the
the orders in the cases made by proper
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
which in the aggregate equals
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
were
thirty-onof
states
the
and
of
Land Office at Sana Fe, N M. . .
area
almost
thorit'y,
and
Treasurei
expelled
Secretary
wno
were
were
otners
New York and Pennsylvania.
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
Despite
implicated
dur- - properly disciplined.
This
first
is
the
homeseekers
influx
of
is
the
Notice
a
hereby given that the folgreat
Matter
as
Second
Claaa
Entered
- serious
forof
which
much
breach
has
twelve
months,
discipltae
ing the past
lowing named settler has filed notice
the Santa Fe Poetofflce.
tile and valuable land Is still op- - occurred since the organization of the of his intention to make final proof
on to entry and in San Miguel, Santa Institute nine years ago. It was very in support of his claim, and that said
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and timely, therefore, that the proof will be made before the register
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Mora Coun-jwet .26 ties alone may be found at least five authorities acted with firmness and or
Dally, per week, y carrier
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
1.00 millions acres of
The incident, it is believed, May 10lu, 1906, viz: Encarnacion OrDally, per month, by carrlor
public land well
.7S
Even with prim! will not only not impair the future tiz y. Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
Dally, per month, by mall , . .
ed to dry farming.
7.60 tive
Dally, one yar by mall
implements and slipshod metih usefulness and efficiency of the Insti- 9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall . .
He names the ollowing witnesses to
ods, farmers In those sections have tute, quite the reverse; Its results will
2.00
mall
three
months,
by
Daily,
had considerable success In farming prove beneficial in many ways. The prove hla continuous residence upon
2.00 without
Weekly, per year
irrigation, in so far, at least, 'institute up to date has been the best and cultivation of said land, viz:
1.00
months
Weekly, sii
that the crops have repaid the cost conducted educational institution sup
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
75 and labor. That much more can be ported by the taxpayers of the TerriWeekly, per quarter
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
accomplished with modern farm im tory and there is every- reason to beThe New Mexican Is the oldest plements, thorough cultivation, selec- lieve that it will continue its high
Martin Vijil, Santa Fe, N. M.
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent tion of crops and scientific methods, standard, excellent work and wise and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to every postofflce In the Territory, will be sihown at the convention tomor- successful alministratlon.
Register.
nnd has a large and growing circula- row. As a result part of the stream
of San Francisco
In the
of Immigration which Is taking up
tion among the intelligent and
(Homestead Entry No. 6285.)
Southwest.
of
the
the public lands in eastern New Mexi- the mission or Moorish style of archipeople
Notice for Publication.
co as far west as Torrance and as far tecture will come to the front promi- department of the Interior, Land Of
south as Luna County and in the nently as it has at Los Angeles. At
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M.
northwest in San Juan County will be Leland Stanford University, it was
UNION(jlLABFt
April 17, 1906.
diverted to the oldest settled portions; found that the Mission style buildings
Notice is hereby given that the folof the Territory, that Is the counties were injured the least, which seems to lowing named settler has filed notice
lying on both sides of the Sangre de indicate that t'he early Spanish settlers of his intention to make final proof ln
ONE HAND WASHES THE OTHER Cristo
of the western
and southwestern support of his claim, and that said
range.
The Pecos Valley Echo recently con
states knew more than they are giv- proof will be made before the regis
tained the following very sensible
en credit for. The Mission style Is ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
GAMBLING AND GAMBLING.
short sermon on supporting home in
While Congress seriously contera not only unique and beautiful, but it May 24, 1906, viz.:
dustry:
bill Is substantial and economical as well
plates passing an
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
"We notice that some of our busi for the
and
the
and it is strange that hi towns like lots 3 and 4, section 18, T 20 N, R 3 E,
grave
territories,
ness men, firms and concerns are using
NE4 "SE4, section 13, T 20 N, R 2 E.
scrupulous Senators and the politic Santa Fe, it is not adopted much
stationery and other printed matter
as well as the emvtener both for public and private
He names the following witnesses
put up in foreign print shops, which ploye3 of bth Houses, are betting buildings.
to prove his continuous residence upon
adWe
do.
are
to
they have a right
large sums on the probable date of
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
heres to the doctrine of 'personal libof Congress, which will
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M.,
adjournment
Tillman
Pitchfork
Senator
takes
as
erty' in its broadest sense, so long
be about the middle of June. This is time
trom
Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of
his
attacks
Benigno
upon
enough
the law of God and the land are ob- not a
legalized form of gambling, nor presl(lent Roosevelt to give the press Nambe, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Espaserved. But, we wish to ask these par- is It
especially illegal, Dut it snows ln general a roast, IIe shouta that nola.
ties who have their printing done that the
gambling instinct is a priml- - Lhe American press is venal, that it
MANUEL R. OTERO,
away from home, how much money tive one, that it is general, and
u b ,th Dutocrats,
been
thatlm
bousht
Register.
print-shopowners
of
the
these foreign
all life is not only naturally a gam- - Miat it suppreses the news or colors
have ever spent with them?
Die, out mat even intelligent anu vir-;l- t
to please the moneybags and that
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
How much money have any of them
iuous u. . &enaiors ao au mey carijthe news aTld press agencies are under
is it that the firm of Hughes &
Why
ever contributed, or ever will, toward to
make it sucn. wevertneiess,
news- Delgado are making a success of the
same
tme,the
influences.
Well.
everv
building up your town, churches and passage of the Littlefield
;parer niay have lts prlcei but it ls apt real estate badness? It is because this
schools? Has one of them, or will they
bill will be a good thing for the ter-- ; t;0
than the price of the firm is reliable and any property
ever, do or say anything towards ritories, morally and materially, even
South
Carolina legislator.
average
placed in their hands will be looked
and the splendid u H
promoting Dayton
tauuui auu win urn siup gamunua
after in a businesslike manner. Office
man
a
with
If
a
around
it?
country
in every form.
west of Plaza.
orto
A
come.
has
It
had
club
been
big bank account were to ask one of
these foreign print shop owners to "Delegate Andrews has introduced gan,izd a Io1"' KnBa" toMboom
Tho New Mexican Printing Com
the
adviae him how to invest his money, a bill in
For:
fF,unst"n
Congress to raise the wages
Is prepared to fill promptly and
pany
do you believe the town of Dayton of
FuILSton' ,unllke
members of the New Mexico Legis-!tely- 't
?eey fnd satisfactorily
all orders for engraved
The Echo is lature to ten dollars
would be mentioned?
per day. Cheap there is
announceif
cards,
the
marriage
but
visiting
Funstonites
not kicking for, as before intimated,
hope,
enough, if the right kind of men were
every man has a right to do with his elected but twenty dollars a month believe they have caught hold of an- ments, invitations and all work of thai
other Roosevelt and 'have taken a kind. Prices as low as compatible
own as he pleases, so long as he keeps would be about
right for some of mortgage on Rooseveltian
within the bounds of propriety and those in the last
luck, they with good work. Call at the New
Legislature." Ros- are
The next Merlcan office and examine samples
very much mistaken.
reason, and the Echo, or any one else, well Daily Record.
of the United States will and prices.
President
has no right to object."
This is especially true of the man
not be a man on horseback and it takes
In business as well as In everything who was sent to the 36th
Legislative
Our "Want" Column is popular.
else in life one hand washes the oth Assembly by the sublime and unterri-fle- no prophet to foretell this.
er. This is a homely phrase but it is
Democracy of Chaves, Eddy,
true. The more support the citizens Roosevelt and Lincoln Counties. He
The dry farming convention, which
of the community give their papers, was a
convenes
in Las Vegas tomorrow, bids
sense
in
the
every
disgrace
especially when they are doing what word implies, to the people and the fair to be a success. This will be
is right, helping the community and New Mexican
hopes to the Democracy well. Should the occasion, however,
building it up, watching out for its of southeastern New Mexico. The not be quite as satisfactory as de
"I used Casesrets and feel like a new man. I have
interests daily and giving it large free New Mexican can furnish
it must be" remembered
that been a sufferer from dyspepsia aid soar stomach particulars j sil'ed,
wr oe last two years, i nave Deen laKine mealtxi.- i
i
..tn
ti
n.i
con
all
the
for
better
uus mewling will uu out Uie Degin- cine and other drugs, but could And no relief only
advertising,
at any time.
cerned. The New Mexican is doing so
ning and that better results and a! 5MS?dVM&.SOT
and therefore ought to receive all posattendance can justly be ex- - SuioiThev
Americans, who have been Incarcer- larger for
sible aid and support from the people
Harry 6tuokiey, Mauch Chunk, p.
the second convention. Thei
al- pected
of this city for whom it is working ated in Mexico, upon their release
work
should
be
good
up.
kept
in season and out of season, rain or ways tell great tales of woe as to
harsh treatment and severe times exThe Bowels
shine, daily, weekly and hourly.
The coal camp of Dawson in Colfax
perienced by them. In Mexico they
evidently have jails to be places of County ia becoming one of great imREVELING IN MUCK RAKE
punishment and not places of pleasure portance. About 1,400 men are now
The Albuquerque Fakir Journal sim and profit. This is so strange to the employed and a thousand coke ovens
CANDY CATHARTIC
r
ply cannot help it. In Thursday's is average American who breaks into jail are under construction, 350 of "which
Within ten
sue, its leading editorial, two col- in the Sister Republic that he makes have ben completed.
umns wide and a third of a column a great big kick about It just as soon years, this commonwealth, no matter
Pluasnnt Plnt.nh1a Pntpnt Tot Onnil nnOnrul.
as he can. The trouble with the jail linnCT Whfit nnmp whether Hho Vour Nevor
long is devoted to the "muck'Mn t
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 2bc, 50c. Neyer
Or
Mexico
bids
to
of
Duke
fair
The genuine tablet stamped 000.
the
It
ioldintmlk.
rank
Arizona,
City.
begins system in the United States is that
backyards
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
v,
i
omonrr
j..
u.o B'caii,
by saying: "Mr. Mitchell, the superin- often it is too lenient and easy; in
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599
tendent of the city's sanitary work, Mexico generally it is quite harsh and sections of the United States.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
drove up in front of the Journal of- severe, it is true. The Mexican aufice and said he would like to take thorities believe that jails are not here
Las Vegas is in the swim with many
the editor out for a drive." Mr. Mit- for pleasure seekers and for pleasure of the other growing and larger cities
chell knew his man, for he drove the and act accordingly.
of the country. It had a carpenter's
editor up and down half a dozen alstrike on hand.
leys and In the words of the editor:
Says the Roswell Record: "In fact,
"We saw some remarkable scenery, Texans
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
predominate in the Pecos Valand can smell it yet." That was ley. At Carlsbad there are fifteen canHerewith are some bargains offered
great! How the editor must have didates for county offices. Every one by the New Mextcan Printing Com
reveled in what to him was peculiarly of them is a Texan and no matter how
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
his "own, very own" atmosphere. .the election
may go, Texas will win!" Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Muck, muck and buckets of it! No This eoes even farther, for the Ttemn- - bound $1;
paper bound, 75c; Missouri
wonder he Insisted upon driving up cratg of
Code
Eddy Coun,tv have disfran. Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
and down the alleys until his nostrils c,hised
every native-borPleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptpractically
were well filled. The same editorial Democrat ln their neck of the
woods, ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
tells of the existence of "muck heaps And yet lf tlie New MeXican remem-wherei- Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903,
English
g
stable manure, cast-of- f
full
correctly the longest and most and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
ments, kitchen garbage, dead chickens woeful bowlg for home ,ruie about
$3; 1905 English and Spanish
leather,
)
and other kindred articles rot
tc ln the
rt haye been Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
-- .
fully In the sun." What a beautiful; ino.
ti,, uni(
p,i.ioj Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
iiuwK vi Aiuuquei que auu its preten- and Roswell.
The Children's Favorite
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25:
OUBES
tions to beiug a health resort. But
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuCoughs,
Colds,
Croup and
what does the Journal care so long as A
In3
to 10,
man named Hayden Camp of Ma preme Court Reports, Nos.
it can revel in iruck, muck, muck up
Whooping Cough.
r.t publisher's price,
his. H.f.e l? clusive, delivered
te Its neck and an 'throw muck and "hanjcs?u5 Illlno's:
Thisremedyls famous for its cures oyer
$3.30
each;
of the oivlUzed world. It can
Compilation
a
Corporation
the
fact
filled
well
part
that
large
pocketbook
lwayt be depended upon. It contains no
heaps of it, at men ln public life or
75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Laws,
course
diverted
the
Pocket
or
harmful drag and may be
other
opium
ln,
at everything in sight above its limit-given as confidently to baby as to an adult
of a bullet fired at him on Tuesday of 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
ed ihorizon.
Price 25 cts; Large Size, 60 cts.
this week by a man named Henry Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
T lira
tlvsv
Mmn iU f full list school blanks.
Ttlln 4c.
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THE PEOPLE ARE TOO
,
?as saved a man's life.
The mention of statehood or the'a poce
&
ining w nave
statehood bill does not arouse an ex- - ia pocKeiuooK is gooa
around, especially when it Is well!
or
of
amount
enthusiasm
traordinary
filled.
resentment at this time, either in
BERQERE
IIISUBHI
New Mexico or ln Arizona. It seems'
the neoDle are busv tazeine after' Many men are of many minds. The
Madam Prosperity, and therefore state- - President of the United States did not
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
hood has become a matter of com-- ' consider it right to accept donations
paratlve indifference to them. This is for the San Francisco sufferers from
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
not especially commendable nor is It foreign countries; on the other hand,
surprising when It is considered that the people of San Francisco have no
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the National Congress has been play- - sucn scruples. They will take all that
13 offered them and the New Mexican
ing football with the territories so
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
can sce where they are right.
long that they are resigned to almost
any fate and that they prefer above
American athletes carried off a
all to be let alone to, work out their
owa destiny. After all, there Is more goodly bunch of honors at the recent
Court, Fidelity and Public Official iBonds Lowest Rates.
fascination and more profit in build- - athletic performances and exercises ln
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
lag this southwestern empire than the ancient city of Athens this week.
theTe is In politics and senatorial to-- In fact, the United States got more
gas. Nevertheless, the work for state- than its share. Whenever and wher-hoothe
is
it
not
and
duty ever Uncle Sam appears, he and his
should
lag
of the territorial press to keep the people get first place. They can't
help it.
public Interested in it.
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TOMORROW'S DRY FARMING
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INCOME & GABIU, Proprietors.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Mr Baa Fraaclaco Strati.

pro-kiwsf- t

Venn

ladiao ami

Wares ana omlos

J

tUnkeu, SaitkcU, Rag, Wax, Featehr an4 Linen Drawn Warn,
,
Opal, Turquelaea, Garnet and Other Qema..
OUR MOTTO: T
Have tfce Beat ef Everythlnf In Our Lto.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

-

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

s

Rooms for Commercial Trarelefa.

Lfge Sample

grata nlng-tox-.
INCORPORATED

i

if

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

fr

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationeiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

d

santa fe, n.

Sour Stomach

lT

JLveaui

,
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m.

rnrtiniTiirBar:;

Fresh Fruits

Flowers All the Time.

In

Season.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The CIaefldon Gade

j

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone No.

a

12. P. O. Box 457.

yiou-UClUB-

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

J

i

Papir

aily

Chamberlain's

.

.

JACOB WELTIY1ER
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n

n

gar-:ber-

DUDROW & MOHTENIE

Cough Remedy

peace-jjudgeS-

fTf

1

BY con

Jlational Surety

d

Co., of

flew York

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Undertakers and
Embalmers
Al I. KINTM HIT

PirniBE tlJAMINfl

Dodrow'i Office Bttildins
wsUy aa

17

lifkta

Day Ttlepoaa 35.

art

His.

X.

JoaaMAttC Yel. &ta

B. Hajuma,

Year1 Exawrienae.

Telepama Utt.

J. L VAN ARSDELL

Hacks "v Baggage
Fee" Stable In

INTRANOC

OPPOtlTI

Ceniteetlea.

. O. WATtON

A

tOt

OTF1C.

Santa Fe New

BANKl

THE FIRST NATIONAL
OF SANTA FE.

Mlcan,

Ftlday, May 4,
--

turplim and Undivided Profits

tIMMMM.

There la no surer or safer Investment than good Inside. City Proper y, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
small capital Is barred.. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his savings
where his money; will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance la offered at

i

THE GATEWAY

156,001.

t

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
on all kinds of personal and col.
money on the most favorable terme
bonds
and stocks In all markets for &
lateral security. Buye and sells
and foreign exchange and
domestlo
sells
and
its customers. Buys
tranefere ofmonay to all parts of the clvlllxsd
makes telegraphic
...
rIum hu nu mnnaw.tranamlttlna a r.
WOrld On as liuorai nnm
"j
allowed on time deposits at the
Interest
or
private.
agency, public
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
live
stock
and products.
of
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
Ths bank executes all ordere of Its patrons In the banking line, and
conalms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all reepecte, ae la
sistent with ssfety and the principles of sound banking. Safety DeIs rsspsctfuliy so
posit boxes for rent. The pstronsgs of ths public

...

...

Which has all the things necessary tor the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in Its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. WUlard has made a most phenomenal growth and tie price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte ts owned by

Wilkfd Town and Improvement Company,

Pr.

WILBUR A, DUNLAVY, Vice Pre
JOHN BECKER,
and Gen, Mgr.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or addresa JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Eatativla, No Mexico. LOU 13 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
!
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, ix&& charge of the a!e of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbet.

TRUTHFUL

Santa

REPORTS.

Fe Reads Them With

Gunner There Is certainly something about an American heiress that
reminds me of a pugilist in the ring.

ARIZONA
Uncom-

NEWS NOTES

mon Interest.

?

licited.

906

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES) Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Capital

1

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Santa Fe citizen tells his experience in the following statement. No
better evidence than this can bo had.
The truthful reports of friends and
is the best proof in the
neighbors
world. Read and be convinced.
Hilario Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco Street, Bays:
"Anyone engaged in my calling requires a good sound back and if
that part of his anatomy gives out or
is weak, lame and aching for six or
seven months, he cannot perform the
ordinary day's work without great discomfort. My backache never compell
ed me to stop work, but to say the
least It was decidedly irksome when
In the acute stage. Gradually as I con
tlnued the treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's drug
store, the aching ceased and in a com
paratively short space of time totally
disappeared."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
A

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
K WW KMNBWM H

ll.u.

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastnrnana equipment mouern an,i cwhiOollegas. New buildings, all furnishings
.
plate--

,

Datns, waiar worns, an
mt per

electric-lighte-

steam-heate-

TUITION, BOARD and,

cunveruHm-.es-

iauuic,

Jiree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEWUs nted health resort, 9,700
watered. Sunshine everyday from September
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed,
Flnlay snd E. A. Cahoon
CUL.
For particulars address
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feet at.nve ;a level;
to .June.
W. m. Atktns. n.
J.

W.

wen- -
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WIlloUH, oiipi.

General Luis E. Torres, commander
of that section of tho Mexican army,
stationed in the state of Sonora, for
the past fifteen years was a visitor in
Douglas Tuesday.
A frost visited Douglas and vicinity
early this week, which was heavy
enough to kill some of the tenderer
vegetables. Ranchmen
report also
that their grapes were killed and the
forming of ice was reported In some
places.
After having spent a week in San
Francisco on a vain hunt for relatives
who were in that city at the time of
the earthquake G. F. Humbert returned to BIsbee tired and worn out from
his exertions. Mr. Humbert says that
half has not been told of the suffering and loss of the people of San
Francisco.
Tobe Crain who was in Douglas,
Arizona,
recently purchased a Mexi
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo can wild
hog before starting for the
New York, sole agents for the United Liberal
creed mine. He expressed the
States.
to a friend in Kansas City and
Remember the name Doan's and hog
labeled the box "An Arizona Irish
take no other.
Setter." It is thought the musk pig
will create something of a sensation
Elderly Man (greeting former ac- in the east.
quaintance) I remember your face
Amos N. Kindred, a young man emperfectly, miss, but your name has es1n the power house of the Copcaped me. Young Woman I don't ployed
Queen
per
smelter, was fatally injured
wonder. It escaped me three years
at 1 o'clock Wednesday morning, aud
ago. I am married now.
died an hour later at the Calumet
It is impossible to ascertain
STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly just how the fatal accident occurred,
respected resident of Falsonla, Miss., Kindred having been found dead alongwas sick with stomach trouble for side his boiler by the chief engineer
more than six months. Chamberlain's of the smelter.
The relatives of James C. McLaughStomach and Liver Tablets cured her.
She says: "I can now eat anything lin, who was shot and killed by J. C.
I want and am the proudest woman Campbell at the lower end of BrewIn the world to find such a good med- ery Avenue in Bisbee, have mada up
icine." For sale by all druggists.
their minds that the slayer shall be
prosecuted to the full extent of the
"In early times the leading states- law, and with that end in view have
men were those who split rails." "But employed additional counsel to assist
we have none save wire fences today." the district attorney having charge
"And the leaders are consequently of the case for the Territory.
those who pull wires.'
Eleven Yaqui Indians, four "bucks,
four squaws and three children, were
SORE NIPPLES.
brought to Douglas at 9:30 o'clock
A cure may be effected by applying!
Tuesday night by Sergeant Hopkins
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as thej of the rangers. They were turned ovchild Is done nursing.
Wipe 11 off er to the local Immigration officials
with a soft cloth before allowing the to be held under the pauper Immigrachild to nurse. Many trained nurses' tion act. They were the first Yaquis
use this salve with the best results. ever arrested under the new order of
Price 2f cents per box. Sold by all the immigration department.
druggists.
He ports have been circulated to the
effect that efforts are being made by
to
"Aren't you ambitious
achieve
to keep
fame?" "Not at all,' ans weired Mr. tho Immigration department
out of Arizona. The offthe
Yaquis
Cumrox. "Fame is merely an invita
tion to the entire public to gossip about icers state that no orders have been
received to that effect from Washingyou,"
ton, and that the Yaquis will be
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years treated as other people. The pauper
exclusion act applies to them as 1t
of Torture.
which Is to
For more than twenty years Mr. J. does to other foreigners,
have no
effect
if
the
the
that
Yaquis
MinB. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St.,
come
cannot
or
they
money
property
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by sci- into this
howOtherwise,
country.
atica. The pain and suffering which
officers are
the
ever,
Immigration
he endured during, this time is beyond
no attempt to exclude them.
comprehension.
Nothing gave him making
used
he
any permanent relief until
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli- MOTHER HEN
cation ri that liniment relieved the
ADOPTS FAMILY
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle has effected
Resents Efa permanent cure. If troubled with Appropriates Kittens and
of
Old
to
forts
Cat
Approach
sciatica or rheumatism why not try a
Her Offspring
bottle of Pain Balm and see
for yourself how quickly it relievos
An old yellow hen with characteristhe pain. For sale by all druggists.
tics similar to those of "Emily" made
famous by Owen Wister In the Vir
"Dou you think that a strike will
who has taken the responsi
ginian,
make coal more expensive?" asked one
herself of taking care of
upon
bility
"I don't know whether
hourseholder.
a litter of four little kittens, is the
a strike will do it," answered the other.
freak being exhibited at the rear of
"But. something will."
Delgado's meat market, on San Fran
clsco Street.
Rich
Rockefeller.
as
if
as
Not
The kittens which are only eight
If you had all the wealth of Rockeold have evidently
become at
days
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, yor,
to
foster
their
tached
mother,
strange
could not buy a better medicine for
to
their
favorite
creep
being
position
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
under the old hen's wings, two on
and
Diarrhoea Remedy. each
Colic, Cholera
side, and stick their heads out
Thtf most eminent physislan can not
her feathers.
through
for
prescribe a better preparation
At the time the kittens were born
colic and diarrhoea, both for children
the hen conceived a great fancy for
and adults. The uniform success of them. She
proceeded to
this remedy has shown It to be super- drive the oldaccordingly
cat away and took her
ior to all others. It never falls, and
position in the box occupied by the
when reduced with water and sweet- Utter and since
that time has watched
ened, Is pleasant to take. Every fam- over them with unceasing care.
ily should be supplied with it. Sold
The old cat, however, has not re
ny all druggists.
linqulshed ownership and lies around
in wait for the hen to leave the box
BIENNIAL MEETING.
lo eat, and then goes and feeds hdr
General Federation of Women's Clubs young.
St. Paul, Minn., May 30th to
This unusual state of affairs has
June 7th.
become known and many people visitFor this occasion the Santa Fe will ed the place today, some of them taksell tickets to St. Paul and return from ing cameras and securing photographs
Santa Fe, at the rate of 140.95 for of the hen and her adopted family.
the round trip. Dates of sale May 26,
28, 29, 30, good for return limit June
Wife The doctor prescribes a Euro11th. Tickets may be extended up to pean trip. Husband Impossible, my
and Including July 15th, 1906.
dear; people would think I was being
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
investigated.
n

0J0 CALIEJ1TE HOT

SPRIJttGS.

tLsse waters Las been thoroughly test
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
ed
by the miraculous cures attested to
Ancient
located In the midst of the
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west
DUff Dwellers, twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria. Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecFe, an about twelve miles from
La Grippe, all
Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
etc. Board,
Femal
etc.,
Complaints,
Grande Railway, from which point a
and
$2.50
day; $U
per
lodging
bathing
to
the
springs.
daily line of stages runs
$50 per month. Stage meets
week;
per
is
waters
of
these
The temperature
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
train
upon request. This resort is ateet.
Climate
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000
at all seasons and Jb open all
tractive
very dry and delightful the year
winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente
round. There Is now a commodious
can
leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. in., and
Invalids
of
convenience
hotel for the
at 4 .. m. the same
Caliente
reach
Ojo
and tourists. These waters contain
round
for
Fare
trip from Santa
day.
to
the
salts
1,888.24 grains of alkaline
For farther
to
$7,40.
Fe
Callonte,
Ojo
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
particulars,
Spring! in the world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc- a

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

J.

TT.

W.

AKERS.

AT.

N iW.

TOWNSEND.

"THE CLUB

99

The old established lino, of good,-- formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

Pfoprictors.il

TOWNSEND,

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU

KINDS OF BUILDING MATgMAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov

rfk

CERR1LLOS
and HAGAN
T1AN3FER

1

VVMLi

We Himl
Branch Office and Yarta at Cerrilloa, N. M.

amd STORAGE;

Phone 35 Santa Fe.

.

Delivered lo Any
Par t of the City:::
Etrtytking Uovbl

COAL t WOOD

$5.50
Eaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton..
".
5.00
.
Good Commercial Raton Nut
Grate
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

-

CAPITAL COAL
OFFl'Es

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

4

"5TA.RID.

8. F. Depot.

'Phone No.

85.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Uee.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer
Gackenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

hos-plta-

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

l.

How's This?
WeOtforOne Hundred Dollars ttewariifor
any ease of Catarrh that cannot he curetl by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHUNKY
We, ths undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the at i5 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and tinanclally able to carry out any
obligation made by this firm. JL
Muvin,
Waldinq. Kinn
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ().
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucoun
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by nil

.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fa
New Mexico.

1

Druggist.
Take Hall's Family

VtiU

rhoue

at Law.

Attorney
66.

Office, Griffin Blk.

a

W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
for constipation.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bldg Santa Fe, N. M.

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

HANNA & SPENCER,

.

For

Leinp's St. Louis Beer
Malls ordeis promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 33.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
CHAS.

A. LAW,

Attorney-at-Law-

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only lirst class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : .
i.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plaa
W. H. KEun, Proprietor.

....

SODA WATER

!

IT.

.

Practice, a Specialty.

S. Land Office

New Mexico.

Clayton,

N. 8. Rose.
George Spence.
SPENCE & ROSE.
Attorneys.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancla.
New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District,

A. W. POLLARD,
Any Flavor You Desire.
Attorney at law.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
quantity to any part of the city.
Demlng
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38. J. H, Boaham.
C. Wade.
BON HAM & WADE,

....

a

Li.

LIVERY STABLE.
'

Fine Klga, KUbl Moises, Blr.ilf
ugglen, Surreys, hack.

Attorneys at
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in tbe
Probate Courts and before the U. B.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.

Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and DisCall up 'Fhone No.
when in need trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
Sena Blig.,
of Anythnlg In th
Livery Line, a Specialty. Rooms
Palace
M.
Santa
N.
Aye.,
Fe,
Drivers Furnished.. Heasonablt
Rate..
CHAS.
8--

st"!.

I
.MSiSslESSBBSBSa

F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

t

Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Remington;

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Jndicia'

25-ce-

District

typewriters

Practices in the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL ON,

Osteopath.

Palace Ave.
New Mexican - Printing Company, Successfully treats acute and chronic
Dealers, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 156.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m.
No. 103

2-- 5

MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Socorro,

School of Mines.
New Mexico.

CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Assaying.

East Bide Plaza

Santa Fa, N.

M.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Santa Ft,

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Friday, May 4, 1906,
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PERSONAL MENTION

specia

Which is of Great Interest to the Public.
$17.50 SUII FOR $15.50

$20.50

u

$20.00
$24.00

Jiwii

$27.00
$30,00

This is the biggest

t

opportunity you
ever had. Come
at once and have
your measure tak- en before the rush
begins. We sell

Dependable Eggs

Choke Delicacies

every suit with a

guarantee.
MONEY

BACK

IF YCU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI

Nathan Salmon
249-251-25-

I

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, jN.M

J

WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

i

needs no introduction.)

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

CUT PRICES!

,

TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

i
i
i
i
i

uui
uuuvuuiis. micr you nave worn
our clothes for season you will be ready
to say that you never before had clothes I
that kept their shape and fresh appearance
so permanently.

"T

Willi

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY

General Insurance Agents

OUR SPECIAL:

1

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

CHARLES WAGNER

w

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

for three days engaged as stenogra-- j
Maximum temperature 66 degrees at
pher in taking testimony in the con- - 4:30 p. m.
test case of Goodin vs. Dibert, involv-Minimum temperature 37 degrees at
6:15
m.
ing right to a homestead entry.
Millard D.Betts, a magazine writer'
from Jackson, Michigan, arrived in the. Mean relative humidity 22
per cent,
city last night via the Santa Fe Rail- Temperature at 6:00 u. m. today, 42
way. He will remain in the city and degrees,
vicinity indefinitely and while here
Citizens are availing themselves of
will be the guest of Jess Goode.
the
,
J
opportunity of securing rubber
Mrs. B. Bailey of Estanc a and
reasonable rates and are
Iorlaty
to the New Mexican Printresponding
?af
advertisement rapidlv
rg,SCompany's
M,fhtrd
the Claire.
came to file on her claim In the Estancia Valley and Mrs. Bailey to shop.
Post Department Commander Jacob
Weltmer returned on the noon train
TWO NIGHTS,
today from Las Cruces, where he has
been for the last two days attending
the 23d annual encampment of the De- Saturday, May 5, and Monday, May 7,
parimeni oi iew Mexico, urana Army
of the Republic.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
AMUSES. B. Grlmshaw, generaf manager of
MENT COMPANY.
the Santa Fe Central Railway, went
to Las Vegas last night to attend the
Illustrated Songs.
dry farming convention In that city
tomorrow, he having been appointed
Illustrated Readings,
a delegate to the same by Governor
Hagerman.
Moving Pictures
J., B. Fisk, Jr., of Toledo, Ohio, who
has been in Santa Fe for two weeks
Dissolving Views. -visiting with his brother A. S. Fiske,
who is here for the benefit of his POPULAR PRICES 35c and 50c.
health, has returned to Toledo. Last
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
evening Miss Bessie Thomas enter- 1

ZIT

The "Hallack" Mixed Paint

!

is the best for all surfaces; free from all
adulterations such as watei, bernine,
bar-yte- s,

S
St

etc. It is made with especeial reference for use in this dry western climate and
we ars confident it will wear longer and
give a finer appearance than any brand in
the market; made from strictly pore white
lead, pore oxide of nc, and the poreit coloring material in combination with strictly
pore linseed oil and pore terpentine drier.

to?e
77R San Franr.isen St.

:

T

?

"

ST

Ftflitttffe

I

Telenhnne 14

9

Co,

306 to 308 San Francisoo Street.

"

r

We

are as far in the
LEAD

-

as
TEDDY

OPERA HOUSE

THE W. A. McKENZIE

c

suits are

the suits of
They
are the best fittinr. best looking and best
the city.
wearing clothes made
make all styles Spring Suits and Coats,
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.
an of high ideals
you are
the
ter of
and
we want
to
call.
you
give us
would like to
have you compare our clothes critically
with others you have had at the same price.
need not be an expert to see the value

SUITS

a

!

r Suits.
and

Tailor-Mad- e

a

SeligmanBros.Go.

Special

Si WEEKS 4

u

.

William Kerr and G. Hllson, of Las
Established 1856.
Vegas, visited 'the olty today 6a .. a;
Incorporated 1903.
pleasure trip.
V. S. Ferguson, a traveling man
from Kansas City, was In Santa Fe
Black Splotches All Over Face
today on business.
Produced Severe Itching-Ye- ar's
E. Stern, a commercial man from
Las Vegas, was in the city today in
Treatment by Physicians Did No
the Interest of his firm.
Good and Became Despondent-Affec- ted
William Ferris, a mining man from
Wen's AtatJe-to-Ord- f
Our
Silver City was in the city today atParts Now Clear as Ever
to
matters.
business
tending
STYLE
QUALITY.
Alabama Lady's
Fred Boice, a tourist from Toledo,
Ohio, arrived in the city last night
and spent the day sightseeing.
in
We
CURE BY THE
F. P. Westcott, representing a shoe
in
CUTICURA REMEDIES
firm of Boston, Massachusetts, was in
on
local dealers.
the city today calling
J. F. Kirkendall, representing a dry
n If
"About four years ago I was afflicted
a v
in
matgoods firm of Cincinnati, Ohio, was in with black splotches all over my face
which
FIT.
STYLE
the city today calling on local dealers. and a few covering my body,
QUALITY
severe inching irritation, and
Edward Woldesand, a miner from produced a
a
We
crfiat deal of annovLa Cananea, en route to Durango,i anceand suffering, to such an extent that
Colorado, stopped in Santa Fe last: I was forced to call in two of the leading
night.
physicians of my town. After a thor
comJohn H. Valentine, a mining man ough examination. 01 ine ureaciea
You
announced it to be skin
In plaint they
from Williams, Arizona, stopped
eczema in its worst form. They treated
Santa Fe last night en route to Colo- me for the .ame for the length of one
vi
n
pi
rado points.
year, but the treatment did me no good.
U
a
" Finally I became despondent and
Gilbert M. Whirter, came to the city
from Las Vegas last night and regis- TZ
tered at the Coronado. He is here: ine a
"T.1a
York
copy
on 'business.
vun- u uuvnuflruiuiiui
papcr
Bert M. Cascly traveling out of Al- cura Remedies. He purchased the encontents
buquerque for a drug firm today, called tire outfit, and after using theResolvent
Cuticura
of
bottle
first
of
the
on Santa Fe druggists in the interest
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
in connection with the Cuticura Soap
of his house.
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely
William Mann, a traveling man from Btopped. I continued the use of the
P. 0. Box, 21!).
Kansas City, Missouri, arrived in the Cuticura Remedies for six months, and
Phone, No. 36.
was
that
after
entirely
splotch
every
city last night and today called on logone and the affected parts were left as
cal merchants.
clear as ever. I have not felt a sympA. C. Watson, a traveling man from tom of the eczema since, which was three
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Denver, Colorado, arrived in the city years ago.
Remedies
not
Cuticura
"The
last night and spent today transacting
only
cured me of that dreadful diseuse
commercial business.
but other complicated troubles
Mrs. W. T. McCreight, wife of the eczema,
as well: and I have been the means of
business manager of the Albuquerque
others being cured of the same disease
Citizen, has returned to the Duke City by the Cuticura Remedies, and I don't
Lettuce, Radishes &k. everr Wednesday
hesitate in saying that the Resolvent
from a visit in Denver.
ut'ii Friday.
blood medicine that the world
is
best
the
Dr. C. I. Snoop, a manufacturer of
has ever known." Lizzie E. Sledge,
don'lmenri pj.rgs from the cold storage
patent medicines in Racine, Wiscon
540 Jones Ave,
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
In
was
relthe
sin,
city today visiting
Oct. 28, 1905.
Selma, Ala
of the country.
It means eggs that
rart
Ointbold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap. 25c,
atives at the Sanitarium.
nrp newly laid, eggs that an Invalid na n
ment, 40c, Kesolvent, 60c (In form of Chocolate Coated
t
26c. per vial of 60), may be had of all druggist
without risk.
Miss Tola Dalton of Durango, was Mils,
Totter Drue and Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Main.
and
Skin
"The
Cuticura,
Book,"
in the city last night, en route home "
Free,
How to CureiDisugurlug Humors."
after an extended visit with friends
and relatives in Las Vegas.
a few friends in honor of Mr. in lenten f. ods of all kinds in canned
C. F. Easley, land attorney, who tained
Salmon, Shrimps. Lobsters,
at
Fiske
her home on Cerrlllos Road seafoods.
has been in Estancia for several days
and it) other canned fish we have fresh
was pleasantly spent In
and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
on legal business, reached home last The evening
cards
and other amusements
playing
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
evening via the Santa Fe Central.
after which refreshments were served
Codfbh, Smoked Finnan RadGeorgia
Dr. James A. Massie who has been
dles, Salmon Halibut. White Fish and
A. Collins, county assessor,
Glenville
in Las Cruces in attendance on the
Bloaters wi l be found very appetizing
has gone to Texico where he will make
and nourishing on fast days.
encampment of the Grand Army of
in
viciniof
lands
that
public
the Republic .returned to this city at surveys
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedty. The work in which he will be ennoon today.
and Friday.
nesday
a
Is
of
that
dividing
township
gaged
Peuitry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
T. M. Kinsie, a knight of the grip in Roosevelt
County Into sections. He
from Denver, Colorado, was In the will be absent about two weeks.
city today interviewing local dealers
E. S. Groves, I. R. Moore, H. G.
In the Interest of the firm which he
TELEPHONE NO. 6.
Kline, George M. Coulter and J. J. SAN FRANCISCO STR3ET.
represents.
Moore, eomnrlsdntr a rmrtv of infenxlMr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson and In or oiif laia onitlir1 In (Vi
stii l.iof
daughters are domiciled at the Hotel nip-h- . fmm Wichita Kansas tmri th
Cumberland on Olive Street in Los noon went to the Estancia
Valley,
Angeles, where they will remain for where they expect to select homestead
CUT PRICES.
some time.
tracts.
We have a quantity of first clasR
Timothy O'Brien, who has been tourFrederick William Teet, of Chicago,
stoves and ranges that we
furpiture,
in
the west for the benefit of his has been
ing
to close out In the next
visiting in the city with his
are
going
health, arrived in the city from Los friend, S. H. Jngrabam, cashier of the
at great bargains. Now Is
days
thirty
Angeles last night and will remain in United States Bank and Trust Comfit up your house when
to
rhe
time
this vicinity indefinitely.
pany. Mr. Peet was on his way home
you can get the best good3 at the lowNabor Mirabal, merchant and sheep from California. He was in San Franest prices. Ve will furnish your
raiser at San Rafael and who is a cisco during the earthquake but was
house from kitchen to garret. You
graduate of St. Michael's College in not injured nor did he lose any propran pay cash and get a discount or
this city, visited his brother Sylvester erty. It is likely that he will return
we will give you all the time you want
Mirabal in Albuquerque
Call in and see
during the to this city to accept a position in the
on easy payments,
week.
bank.
our goods.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who has
Judge John R. McFie, past departD. S. LOWITZKI,
been In Roswell attending the ses- ment commander of the Grand Army
sions of the U. S. court there, has left of the Republic of New Mexico, re- Lower San Francisco 8t., Santa Fe.
that town via the Roswell-Torranc- e
turned at noon today from a two days'
re
automobile Line for his Las Cruces sojourn in Las 'Cruces, where he at
home.
tended the 23d annual encampment of
Indian Inspector Cyrus Beede and th order- - JudSe McF1& states that
wiife have been visitors in town for
encampment was a success, that
the past week .guests of Judge and the attendance was very satisfactory
Mrs. A. J. Abbott on the south side, ana tnat tne People ot Las cruces did
they could to entertain their visInspector Beede and Judge Abbott
of the Grand Army Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance, Investment Business.
j 'tors and comrades
old
friends.
ing
In
first class, style.'
the
public
GRIFFIN BLOCK, SANTA FE, N. IM.
Deputy Grand Chancellor R. H. Bow-.o- f
ler of thev order of Knights of Pythias'.
leaves 4bls evening for Las Vegas U' 8' WEATHER BUREAU NOTES,
Forecast for New Mexico.
in!
where he will transact business
connection with the order, returning
Fair weather tonight and Saturday,
Monday night.
except showers in northeast portion
a xt t
,M.r
Saturday: cooler in east portion

.....

HEBUCTIOfll!

I

in

representing the
PEOPLE

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Llcemed Emba'mer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
of high grade Furniture of
cars
We have just received two
all the Latest Styles.
.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen 'on' easy
'
.
payments. Our stock- is complete.
.

The best range on earth.

..

.

.,

Telephone No. 10.

.

"...

Residence Phone No. I.

5
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These tablets are made from
the oddB and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.
Representing a very strong lino of
fire and life Insurance companies, A.
M. Bergere of the Bergere Insurance
Agency Company in an advertisement
on another page, calls attention to
the superior qualities of the propositions foe has to offer.
Mauricio Duran, wlio has charge of
the Gold Curiosity store owned by A.
R. Gibson, received a letter from Mrs.
A. R. Gibson this morning stating that
Mr. Gibson, herself and daughter, Uda,
had arrived safely in Los Angeles and
that they were in good health.
The concerts which have been glv
en by Professor Perez's Band in the
Plaza at 3 o'clock each Sunday afternoon will hereafter be held at 7 o'clock
in the evening in order that people
may attend the ball games and other
amusements during the afternoon.
The social given last evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kinsell,
by the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Church, was largely attended and was a pleasant affair. It is
the Intention of the society to hold
these meetings each month at the
homos of different members.
Hon. Arthur Seligman, chairman of
the Board of County Commissioners,
has received a copy of the specifications for tlie new county jail to be
built in this city from Rapp & Rapp,
architects of 'Las Vegas, and will advertise for bids for the construction
of the building. Bids will be received
until June 4.

tities.

(minor city topics)
A. W- - DteU

Mrs--

Is

seriously ill

w.kftErYO!a prostration at her home
on Palace Avenue.
TheSanta Fe Board of Trade will
meet tonight In the office of the Santa
Fe Electric Light and Water
The many friends of Mrs. H. O. Bur-suin this city will regret to learn
that she is quite ill at her home in Socorro.
Margarita Romero, mayor of the
town of Las Vegas and well known
"in this city, is recovering from a serious attack of illness.
If you have any clean cotton rags
suitable ' for wiping machinery, the
New Mexican Printing Company will
pay you cash for same.
'The sterling qualities of the goods
they wave 'to offer are set forth ny the
W. A. McKenzie Hardware Store in
a, new display advertisement In today's
paper.
A party of ten young people are
Falls Sunday. They will start early
in the morning, take luncheon with
them, and return during the evening.

The Capital City Band held its first
rehearsal, subsequent to reorganization, under the direction of Professor
C. E. Jones, last night.
There were
members present, and the
twenty-fivrehearsal was a satisfactory one.
in the New Mexican of today, o:.
J. H. Sloan advertises Ms sanitarium,
whidh is conducted under his personal
e

Dr. Sloan has a number
supervision.
Gaetano Palladino, a well known
of tent cottages for the treatment of
contractor and builder
Albuquerque
tuberculosis, and has special arrange- died in that city a few days ago at
ments for the care of other diseases. the
age of 58 years. He was a resiThe New Mexican Printing Com- dent of this city in the '80s and moved
pany has on hand a large supply of from hero to Albuquerque in 1885.
writing tablets and scratch pads suit He was a native of Elsanni, Italy. He
able for school children, lawyers, mer- is survived by three sons and two
chants and also for home use, which daughters. One of the latter is Mrs.
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound M. BerardineLli of this city and the
and cheaper If ordered tn larger quan other Mrs, Ellas Gradi, of Albuqner- .

Good blood, good health; bad
blood, bnd health ; there you have
it. Why n"t
just a
little and change the bad to the
good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor
how this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you ! Could
We have no aoprnts
We publish
J. C. Aver Co.,
anything be more fair?
tho formulaB of all onr mediotpew
Irfiwnll, Man.

Good Blood

help-natur-

e

deceptive

MJ&JnLyyH.Ji

TREATMENT

Mercury and potash are very deceptive treatments and the blood poison
ufferer who depends on them for a cure is sure to be disappointed. These
minerals will remove the external symptoms and shut the disease up in the
system for a while, but the trouble will surely return and the loathsome
spots, falling hair, sores
symptoms of sore mouth and throat,
and ulcers etc., will be accompanied by the disastrous effects of the
treatment. The continued use of these strong minerals will completely ruin
the health and weaken the system to such an extent that the original
disease often becomes incurable and sometimes fatal.
Mercury
and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach and bowels,
destroy the gastric juices, producing chronic dyspepsia, cause mercurial
Rheumatism, salivation, and where they are taken in large quantities cauae
necrosis or decay of the bones. S. S. S. is the only remedy that can cure
Contagious Blood Poison surely and safely. This remedy of nature, made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks, antidotes and destroys the powerful virus
of the disease and by purifying the blood of every particle of the poison and
enriching and strengthening this vital fluid it removes every symptom
and leaves the body in a strong, healthy condition. When the blood has been purified
with S. S. S. the cure is complete, and not one
vestige of the poisou is left for future outbreaks. Do not waste valuable time, and damPURELY VEGETABLE. age your health with the mineral treatment,
but cure your case with S. S. S., an absolutely
safe remedy. We offer a reward of jSi.ooo for proof that S. S. S. contains a
particle of mineral. Book with instructions for self treatment and medical advice without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
copper-colore-

d

0

GARDEN

SEEDS.

a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
aro new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool is now In.
We have juRt received

Good health depends mostly upon
the food we eat.
We can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is absolutely free from alum. It is made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.

Paints, Oils and Wall P&pzt I
In

Price

Baking.

Powoea Co,'

Chicago.

-

We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,

and Morocco, Wall
Complete line, with prices
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this :te to
You will find it the largest
est line ever shown here.
see us.

halting powders that are sold at
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent
an ounce are made from alum. Avoid
them.

que. Deceased was a successful ar
tisan and a good man, and liked by
all those who knew him. The remains!
were interred in the Catfoollc Ceme-- i
tery in Albuquerque.
Anions those who attended the coin-- j
mencemcnt exercises at the U. S. Iq- dian Training School Wednesday eve
ning last and who were prominent on
the platform, were Brother Lewis,
president of St. Michael's College,
Brother Matthew, a member of the,
faculty of that college, and the Rev.j
W. R. Dye, of the Church of tho Holy
Faith of this city.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon Judge
John R. McFie with the assistance of
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere,
and in the presence, of three citizens
of Taos County drew the names of
citizens for the grand and petit juries
for tine coming term of the First Judicial District Court for Taos County,
which will assemble on Monday, May

i

OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
awake in the morning with a feeling
that will almost induce you to jump
the foot board with delight, ll
tones up the entire system.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Phone
WORKS, Phone

CITY nOTTLINQ

this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in
spect our stock-

Note.

Finishes!
sell

that

our stock
and new
Call and

Spotting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieenswate, Etc.

We have secured the agency for
(he Spauldlng Bros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.

HARNESS.
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step In and examine them.

26
38

GOOD ONE.

A

think that when the immortal Burns wrote:
"Some have meat and canna' eat
And some have none that want it,
But I have meat and I can eat,
And so the Lord be thankit."
He must have been saying grace at
the Bon Ton.
One would

QUEENSWARE.
and beautiful goods. If you
want anything In this line visit our department which ha3 the most complete
line ever offered here.
New

LEGAL BLANKS!

21st.

In the Espanola Valley there was a
frost on Monday night that injured
fruit considerably. The mercury went
down to 27 degrees. In most of the
orchards, the apricots,
nectarines,
sweet cherries and Japanese plums
were entirely destroyed and the peaches and pears partially affected. As a
rule, the apples, quinces and sour
cherries were not injured.
The grounds about the Federal building are being improved, and for the
past few days men have been at work
placing the lawn into condition for
tho summer season. During the past
winter much rubbish collected around
the building and this has been removed. The weeds have been taken
from the lawn, which already presents
au attractive appearance.

SAflITAipl

JEWELS

L0TMH6

Garden
Tools and Seeds

a Supplyl of

cream

.

at

Hand for You to Get

cDibqsies

H. C. Yontz

PMN6

Time

The Season is Now

It was reported about the Capitol
building this forenoon that Professor
Charles R. Keyes, who was recently
replaced as president of the faculty of
the School of Mines by the hoard of
regents of that institution, was in the
building yesterday and called on Gov
ernor Hagerman for the purpose of
filing charges against the management
of the institution. The truth of the
report could not be substantiated to
day.
After spending several years in difModern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease.
ferent portions of the west in the
hopes of regaining his lost health, A.
TENT COTTAGES FOR THE CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS
B. Pierson died yesterday at St. Vin
PerDiet and treatment as approvnd by loading medical authorities.
cent's Hospital. Little is known of
Pierson except that he came here from
fever
case.
for
sonal study and attention given each
Separate hospital
the Cochiti Pueblo where he had spent
and other patients. For further particulars addr ss,
a number of years in an effort to
DR. J. H. SLOAN, Medical Director, SANTA FE, N. M.
recover his health. When he arrived
in this city several months ago he
placed himself under the Care of the
Sisters, but his 'condition was so bad,
that he never regained strength. PierMANUFACTURER OF
son is known to have a brother in
Manteno, Illinois, who was notified of
DEALER IN
the death, but no word from lilm has
Mexican Filigree
as yet been received. The deceased
Clocts.
Watches,
was burled in Fairvlew Cemetery, this
morning.
and Hand Painted China.
Fair weather for tonight and Satur
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and In' day except occasional showers In the
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Ketall.
northeast portion on Saturday, with
West Side Plaza. 9ar ta Fe, N. M.
cooler weather in the eastern part of
the Territory, is the prediction of
the United States Weather Bureau
The at
for tonight and tomorrow.
mospheric conditions that cause the
pleasant weather of the last week in
April and the early May days, are so
far unchanged and should result in a
Yestercontinuance of fair weather.
TO ORDER
for a
warmer
was
than
day
any
day
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Cel
week, the thermometer climbing to G6
ebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
degrees at 4:30 o'clock in the after
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c. II noon. The minimum of 37 was regis
tered at 5:15 a. m. The mean relative
humidity registered was only '22 per
cent. Today started warm and fair,
the thermometer, at 6 a. m., showing
42 degrees.

SAflTA FE

Dim

!

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Eook Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
School Blanks.
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
Certificate of Apportionment of School
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report, V4
sheet.
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sneet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

III

AND FRAMING

ART PICTURES
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING.
Attention.

Mail Orders Given Promp

Send for Catalogue.

H0WUND&

CO.

JStigSSA.

El BSCif
WHOLESALE

FLOUR, HAY,

--

and
RETAIL

G1AIJ1, POTATOES,

.

DEALERS IN
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO.
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Forcible Entry and DeExecution
sheet.
tainer,
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
-sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
Warrant,
sheet.
Commitment,'
Attachment Affidavit,
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
14 sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
Snmmons,
Subpoena
It is a great
only after the purchase prove? entirely satisfactory.
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant,
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
' 'Fi
it our guarantee.
Agreement of Publisher, 'A sheet.'
Prices.
$ .05
On M or
sheets, each...
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
, . . . .10
Full sheet, each.
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
25
sheets, per dozen
35
14 sheets, per dozen
fi5
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
',4 sheets, per hundred
2.50
per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fil
Ing without extra cost.
Size of Blank,
M sheet, ,7x8
Inches,
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
VERY LATESTKSTYLES I .
Our Blank Books speak for themselves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest

SALT and SEEDS.

WE COUNT

7m

YOUR GOOD WILL

0

--

--

--

--

JSIJH

--

1

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

--

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.

P

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Ladies' Waists

Ladies,' Misses' ; Children's Hats
AD0LPH SEL.IGr.1AN.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, May 4,

J
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DEMING NEWS NOTES.

THE ORIQiNAj,

Special to the New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., May 3. Charles
Moore, of Los Angeles, California, Is
HONEY find TAR
1 1
Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Throat
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Grippe, Asthma,
,n tbe
Z. Moore.
Pneumonia
Prevents
Troubles.
and
Lon H. Brown has returned from El
and
yellow package Consumption
IKfc.LANU'3
PHAKMAUY.
Paso.
Dr. S. M. Strong was in Silver City
last Friday.
Pa ho, Texas, or W. D. Murdock,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
(Small Holding Claim No. 32S1.)
General Passenger Agent, City
Notice for Publication.
Tyra Johnson, of Douglas, Arizona,
The Mexican Central has recently
Is visiting his mother In this city.
Department of the Interior, United placed on sale tickets to New York and of Mexico.
Guy Moore, of Lordsburg, is visit
StateR Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
return, going via the Mexican Central
ing his father, C. C. Moore, here.
April 12, 1906.
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Miss Katie Crawford, of Silver City,
Notice is hereby given that the fol thence via the famous Ward Steamfor Rhumatim, Cutt,
The new marriage license law reM.
Is
S.
the guest of Mrs.
Strong.
SPrains- - Wound, OW
lowing named claimant has filed no ship Line to New York. The return
D. A. Creamer, Santa Fe agent, has tice of his Intention to make final
sores. Corns, Bunions.
V
quires probate clerks to post three
will he by rail over any line to El
returned from a visit in Los Angeles. proof In support of his claim under Paso. The
copies of the new law In conspicuous
dallt, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
entire trip, covering thou- places In each precinct. The New
In
A.
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
Brown
arrived
16
March
Deming
of
the
and 17, of
act
George
sections
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its Mexican has
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflamprinted the law neatly
Monday and will spend several months
1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by,
out
Pain.
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a on cardboard and Is now
drives
and
mation,
here.
1893 (27 Stats.,
ready to All
of
act
21,
February
Fibrous
the
Tissues,
loosens
dozen of the largest cities of the UniPENETRATES th Pores,
court
Minnie
In
or
Miss
at fifty
orders
McGlinchey,
be
made
Spanish
English
said
Muscles
will
and
that
the
470),
proof
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
stenographer, has returned from Sli before the register or receiver at San- more
natural elasticity.
delightful trip can not be should enter their orders Immediately,
ver City.
ta Fe, N. M on the 24th day of May,
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
as stop-ove- r
planned,
privileges are as the new law went into' effect on
of
man
Elwood Van Wye, a railroad
1906, viz.:
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
allowed and the tickets are good for
14 1905.
Dionicla Trujillo do Lopez, widow of one
Douglas, Arizona, was in Deming Sat
year from the date of sale. The April
S2
for
the
Albino
RHEUMATISM
night.
urday
deceased,
Lopez,
CURED SCIATIC
Includes the City of Mexico, the
Lee Upton has returned from San NE4, S2 NW4, sec. 23. T 23.N. R 9 E, trip
of America."
All classes of blanks are kept on
Further Infor"Paris
He names the following witnesses mation can be secured
Antonio, Texas, where he has been
Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
by addressing hand at the offices of the New Meximonths.
for
several
M
to prove his actual continuous adverse A.
I have been trying the baths of
Tenn., writes:
Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El can Printing Company,
Thomas Rabb left Wednesday for possession of said tract for twenty
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
will
he
where
San Antonio, Texas,
years next preceding the survey of the
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
spend several weeks.
township, viz.:
Inclosed find postoffice order for $ LOO. Send me
Leon Godchaux has gone to Clifton,
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
large bottle by Southern Express."
Arizona, on business connected with Atenclo, Juan de J. Grlego, all of Era- THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
the Rod Men's lodge.
budo, N. M.
The Deming steam laundry has been Any person who desires to protest
BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE
from T. 11. Plnson by against the allowance of said proof,
purchased
or who knows ofcany substantial reasStump Brothers of this city.
Mrs. S. M. Strong and Miss Marie on under the laws and regulations of
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Stevens entertained a party of young the Interior Department why such
Restaurant in Connection.
whist
at
last
friends
Friday evening. proof should not be allowed will be
Rev. C. H. Dickey, of Tyler, Texas, given, an opportunity at the above
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
e
is visiting his brother, Professor W. mentioned time and place to
Regular Meals, 25q.
OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
H. Dickev. who was shot last Satur
the witnesses of said claimant
Serves
First Class Spanish Dishes.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
day.
Mrs. Carl Hagen and family left that submitted by claimant.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sunday for London, England, where
they will loin Dr: Hagan and make
Regisrer.
their future home.
J. J. Jeffers, manager of the local JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
G. LUPE HERRERA,
by
accompanied
telephone system,
The New Mexican Printing Company
bANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. Jeffers, returned from MImbres has
civil and criminal dockprepared
Hot Springs Sunday.
ets especlallv for the use of justices
Lonie Hinson, of Charlotte, North
of the peace. They are especially
Carolina, arrived in Deming Monday ruled, with
printed headings, In either
and will spend the summer with his
or English, made of good recSpanish
S.
Moore.
sister, Mrs. J.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Mrs. T. G. Ward and Miss Rose Con
with leather back and covers and cannolly have gone to Las Cruces to visit
full Index In front nnd
their sister, Miss Susie Connolly, who vas, sides, have
of
of the peace and
fees
the
justices
Is attending school there.
In full on the first
constables
printed
E.
resi
has
sold
her
Mrs,
DeLacy
dence property in this city and this page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
week moved with her family to El These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
Paso to permanently reside.
or with both civil and
Judge Seamon Field, was in Las Cru pages each,
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at ces last week, attending a meeting of criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
The short line between Santa "F .,
To In4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon. the board of regents of the New Mex civil and 320 pages criminal.
Albuquerque and all points of Central
Roswell for Torrance dally at ico College of Agriculture of which troduce them they, are offered at the
Leave
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
following low prices:
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p he is president.
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen- m. This is the schedule time allowed
,
$4.00
Judge Frank W. Parker and Clerk Civil or criminal
gers and mails at least 24 hours In for carrying the mail, but under favor William E. Martin Will be in Deming Comhined civil and crlminnal. . . .$5.00
For 45 nents additional for a single
time In making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip is made In Saturday night to draw the grand and
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand petit juries for the May term of the docket, or 55 cents additional for a
land system for all points east am sachela carried, but cannot handle Luna County court.
cmbinatlon docket, they will he sent
vest.
trunks at present.
The Brown Realty Company, who by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
are constructing the big irrigation full must accompany order. State
TORRANCE
J. W. STOCK ARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico canal east of town, are to open an plainly whether English or Spanish
office in this city as soon as 'the build printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ing is ready for occupancy.
Benjamin D. Moses and Perry Crawford, of Silver City, were in Deming
The New Mexican keeps on hand a
last Saturday on their way home complete set of mining blanks at rea
from Berkeley, California, where they sonable rates. Call and see them.
were attending Stanford University
at the time of the great earthquake
A Wide Vestlbnlm), Electric Lighted Train
two weeks ago.
' RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN

LAXAtlVg

La

Luns

AT Sllffi

CUr&

Cotfonadlo Hotel

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

cross-examin-

New Mexican ' ' Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

Proprietor.

Advertise your business.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile

It will pay.

EL PASO,

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

Califomia, Mexico
AND THE WEST.

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
Most Conveniently Reached
via
and

EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous

Oar Rates ate Low and
Service Is Unsurpassed

mill, bin

"Golden

lis

il
CHICAGO,
$31.50

ONE FARE

Plus $2.00 for
the Round Trip
June
and 2,
and 9 to 16,
July 1 to 10.

ST. LOUIS,
$26.50

KANSAS CITY,

1

rfmsn

si

iiinou

Return Limit
October 31st.

$19.00

Proportionately

Low Rates
to Hundreds
of Other
Eastern Points.

Through Sleeping Cars to

Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis

Cars and Provisions
Francisco.

Up

for San

The breaking of a wheel of a freight
can carrying relief and provisions to
the San Francisco sufferers, caused a
wreck on the Southern Pacific Railway
Wednesday morning, and foods stuffs
and provisions enough for a small
regiment were strewn about .the track
and piled in the vicinity of the overturned cars.
The entire train or twelve cars,
which was toeing rushed from St
Ixmls to the California city went Into
the ditch, and the contents of the cars,
in every case were demolished. As
much as was possible of the supplies
were gathered up by the railroad men
and loaded into fresh cars, but it Is
stated that before the guards could be
stationed a number of neighboring
families visited the wreck and secured
supplies enough to last for some
weeks to come. None of the crew was
injured. The 'Southern Pacific wreck
ing train was immediately called and
traffic was only delayed a few hours
WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on us at our salon
At morn or eve or busy noon.
We'll curl and dress the hair with

.grace,

ELEGANT DINING CARS
Meals a la Carte.

All Cars Equipped With

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS

For Further Information

H. B. KOOSBR, O. W. P. & P. A.
1700

call on or address

J, H. GINET, Jr., T. P. A.

Stout Street, Dearer, Colo.

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago

SUPPLIES SCATTERED
ALONG RAILROAD
Freight Wreck Near Benson Piled

We'll suit the contour of your face.
Our razor sharp and scissors keen,
Our shop is neat and towels are clean,
And everything we think you'll find
To suit the taste and please the mind.
First class bath room, T. .W. Robert's
O. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
OH, JOY!
Said Bob to Dob, you great big Slob,
what makes you feel so glad? Old
Dob replied, in accents mild, I'll never more be sad. Old Dob, said Bob,
can you tell me the cause of this hilarity? The cause I'll tell, so you'll know
well, what's brought this happy tone.
My board Is paid, three months' ahead
at the famous old Bon Ton. Old Dob
said Bob, I think you are a very lucky
man. For the meals put down, are the
best In town, and I eat there, when I
can.

State Limited"

Thro' Train Dally.
Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding any
trip cheerfully furnished on application to
Also Anofher Fast

EXCURSION RATcS.

Shriner's convention, Los Angeles,
dates of sale April 25th to May 5th.
Return limit July 31st. Fare $38.45.
San Francisco $43.45.
National Educational Association,
San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26
to July 8. Return limit September 15.
$45.45. Los Angeles $40.45.

National Baptist convention, Los
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th
to 14th, return limit October 31st.
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
City of Mexico and return, dates of
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for
return July 31st. Also on sale June
25th to July 5th, good for return passage until September 15th and on sale
September 4th to 13th, good for return
October 31st. Rate $43.65.
For particulars call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

J. A. HILDEBRANT,

V. It.

STILES,

General Passenger Agent,
- El Paso, Tex.

Agent,
Torrance, N. M.

EL PASO ROUTE

TEXAS

S
ft

California.

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

vr
J
mi,;.
i;l..ij 1utuu runs n:
j. iiio imuunuiuc buiiu vraawuuifu
uiruugn 10 xxew isr-leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
ft connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast,
ft
ft
TAKE
FAST
ft
ft
TRAIN.
THE.
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
SCHEDULE
ft
EQUIPMENT
ft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on of addrew,
ft
R. W. CURTIS,
ft
ft
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
.'

1

K

For a change why not make that visit to California early In the season?
You'll enjoy It. Visit Grand Canyon
en route. Stop over and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country
of fruits and flowers. Attractive and
inexpensive variable route tours with
in the means of almost every one.
the usual rate. Long
About one-hal- f
limit and liberal stopover privileges.
I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on
sale April 25 to May 5, inclusive.
The Santa Fe Is the line of fast
trains, modern and comfortable chair
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey
meals, rock ballasted track, block

:

HIT

NEW

NEW

-

N. B. Memhers of the Mystic
.. IL
Shrine and delegates to National Con ft
in
held
be
to
both
gress of Mothers,
Los Anjreles between May 7 ana 11,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
should take advantage of this offer.
El Paso, Texaa.
ft
Descriptive folders free.
ft , ......vr-:;.

.

H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe

PASO,

TU.
E. P. Tubnii,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.
-

V

ft
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'ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
w
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New Mexican, Friday, May 4,

ME T
Rolen is

31 miles

south of Albuquerque, N, M., bt the junc-

Los Angeles, El Paso and
points East to San Francisco,

Old Mexico.
25x140 feet, laid
1,000 business and residence lots, size
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80 and
old
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand
'

70-fo-

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchseves; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
;

the Belen Patent

Holl-

hocapacity 150 barrel daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

er

a

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R 'y
ALL

OYER THE 'MAIN LINE THROUGH

ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
We need a first elasa bakery,

gravel,

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness

Bhop,

etc., etc., also a first class,

modern hotel.
Our prices of lota are low and terms on
'

title perfect
cash.

;

warranty deeds.

One-thir-

d

eiwy

payments

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-thir-

;

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lota, to

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M.

BELEN,

The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grad-

BELEN TOWNSITE

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot, be estimated.

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

"Mill,

Mexico,

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS; MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

The
Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Pe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

eral large mercantile establishments

M

W.

J 906

BERGEB, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

ate'

.

.

M

i

k

vl

STEAMSHIP

Iff

tt

1

TICKFT8

il

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Santa Fe,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy
At Santa Fe
Fe
&
Santa
Railway.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
of passengers and freight.
Special attention given to handling
via
the
via
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway,
Route your freight
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treas.
A' u GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and Pass. Agt.
Trav.
Freight
Pass.
and
Agt.
City Freight
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1

DENVER

& RIO

GRAPE

SYSTEM.
"Scenic Line of the World. tt

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Donver with all lin East and West
Time as Quick and Rates m Low as Other Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter er Infcmttloa Ad4re
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ir

HOTEL

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

ARRIVALS.

Palace.
William Mann, Kansas City; Bert
M. Casely, Albuquerque; J. F. Kirken-dall- ,
Cincinati; Fred Boice, Toledo;
1.
V. S. Ferguson, Kansas City; C.
Snoop, Racine.
Claire.
Mrs. B. Bailey, Estancia; Miss Dora
Armstrong, Morlarty; E. Stern, Las
Vegas; F. P. Westcott, Boston.
Normandie.
Timothy O'Brien, Los Angeles; John
H. Valentine, Williams; M. L. Wright,
El Paso; H. E. Wise, Denver; E. S.
Groves, I. R. Moore, H. G. Kline, Geo.
M. Coulter, J. J. Moore, Wichita; Edward Woldesand, La Cananea, N. M.;
F. M. Kinsie, New York; Miss Tola
Dalton, Durango; William Kerr and
ft. Wilson, Las Vegas; John Quigley,
John Kane, Cowles.
Coronado.
A. C. Watson,
Denver;
George
Stout, Alamosa; Gilbert M. Whirter,
Las Vegas; L. E. Dutton, McCook. Nebraska; William Ferris, Silver City.
The JIUtletoe.
Many conflicting tales have been
it came
told about the mistletoe-ho- w
to be one of Cupid's strongest cards.
In the old Norse mythology curses
were heaped upon the unlucky plant
because it had been the innocent instrument of the death of Baldur the
Beautiful, who was beloved by all the
gods except Lokl, the mischief maker,
who naturally was envious enough to
connive at ways to put Baldur out of
the way.
But while the sorrowing gods were
heaping curses upon the plant the goddess of love stopped them and, catching up the very plant which had slain
Baldur, exhorted them all In memory
of the bright, beautiful, gentle god to
greet each other whenever they saw it
with a kiss.
"Baldur is dead, indeed," she said,
"but Baldur's spirit lives, and that
spirit is love. Let us use the very
thing that killed him as a symbol of
love."
She hung the branch up, and one by
one the angry gods passed out, hushing
their sorrow at his death.

t wenty-fifthi

j

Four hundred new seats are put
ready to be fastened to the
floor in the new high school building,
The 250 opera chairs are beauties
and have been set up .in good order
under the direction of the Centennial
School Supply Company of Denver.
The pupils of the junior class
up subjects for the essays
to be read by the members of the
class the last day of school.
Shade trees are being set out
around the grounds of the higli school
building under the direction of Walter
Miller.
Schools in all the different wards
are getting ready to give their annual
spring entertainment, which will be
held in the opera house Friday night,
May 11. A nominal admission will be
charged in order to pay expenses. Any
money that may be left over will be
used to buy books and pictures for the
schools.
A meeting of all the teachers was
held in the office of the superintend-- ,
ent last Tuesday after school hours.
At the meeting the rules and regulations were decided upon for the proper examinations and classifications of
the pupils. Every pupil Is to have
special attention given in order to
insure just and proper classification
for next year.

WAMTS

TO "MY
KENTUCKY HOME."
On June 11th, 12th and 13 th the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
Kentucky, at one fare for the round
trip. The rate will be $46.10 from
Santa Fe. Return limit June 25th.
Ticket can be extended to 30 days
from date of sale if desired. The
above rates are made on account of
"Home Coming Week for Kentucki- ans". For particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
OLD

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSC:;S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fo.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.

.

Hair Cutting a Specialty.

LOCAL

Three First-Class Barkers.
Kast Side of Plaza. South of Postal

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

Telegraph

Office.

12:01

p. in.
6:15 p. rn.
9: 40 p. in.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

Depart.
.H:00 a. m.
No, 720
No. 722
4:20 p. in.
7:30 p. xn.
Nd. 721
No. 722 connects wi.h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.

MASONIC.
Montezuma

Lodge

1, A. F. & A. M.

No,

Regu-

No. 1 stops at all stations.
lar communication first
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
Monday of each month
to Albuquerque to discharge passenat Masonic Hall at 7:30
gers from Santa Fe.
p. m.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
H. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
side Plaza, Santa. Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R. A. M.
Regular

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30

Effective December 10th, 1905.

tktt

WBMT

BOUND

NO. 428.

11:00a

Station

UlLli

p. m.
BOtJBD
No425

Ar..

Santa Fe
,...0....L...
"

8:30p

Lv.. l:2Bp
...Eipanola
" ,. 12:26.p
...M..., "...Embudo
a:ltp
" .. 11:36 p
8:00 p ...81.... " ...Barranca
"
"
.. 10:29p
4:02p ...81.... " ...Servllleta
4:32 p ...81....
...TreiPiedratt. " .. 100 d
" .. 8:l0p
6:45p ..125.... "" ...Antonito
" .. 8:40 a
8:30 p ..1W....
.."Alamoia
" .. 11:05 p
8:00a ..287.... " ...Pueblo
4:35a ..831.... " ...Colo Springi. " .. 8 40p
Lt.. 7 OOp
7:3(18 ..406.... Ar... Denver

12:5lp ...34....

S SPIXZ H P
'
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
:

30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner 14th degree, Ancient and
Accepted
where good meals are served.
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
If you want anything on earth try
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton on the fourth
Saturday of each month
a New Mexican "ad."
and Intermediate points'.
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
WANTED At oncerags, rags, cot- Intermediate points via the stand- Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
ton rags at the New Mexican office. ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
Cash paid for rags.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
entire trip in daylight and passing
Venerable Master.
FOR SALE A house tent in good through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
225
at
Palace
condition.
Apply
also for all points on Creede branch.
Q. P.

"DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRANCISCO." Best book. Large profits.
The Hoy on the Farm.
Act quick. Sample free. Globe ComThe boy ou the farm should receive pany, 723 Chestnut St., Phila.
His is a hard Job.
encouragement.
There is nothing under the sun, moon
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
or stars that he is not expected to do
One of the best fruit ranches In
from currying the horses before sunup northern Santa Fe County, about twento milking the cows after sundown. If ty miles from this city, la for sale,
he is of school age he escapes some of at a bargain. For particulars apply to
the jar of farm work, but generally Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
finds a pretty good allowance await- New Mexico.
ing bim when he comes home. In this
MEN Our illustrated catalogue exday of scarce farm help it is a blessing
to a farmer to have a boy, or several plains how we teach barber
boys, for that matter, who can help. quickly by practical experience, mailed
It is still more of a blessing to have a free, Moler Barber College, Denver,
boy who does his tasks cheerfully and Colorado.
well. There is not much in this long
houred apprenticeship except board
LADIES Our
catalogue explains
and clothes, and so every father should how we teach hair dressing, manicurgive his son encouragement. Give him ing, facial massage, etc., in short time,
some of the farm animals which he mailed free. Moler College, Denver,
can call his own. Let him raise som
Colorado.
stock and feed them on bis own account. He will consider be is amply
HOUSES TO RENT.
repaid then for all the work he does,
to rent, lease or for sale,
Houses
were
would
followed
there
If this plan
or unfurnished, good locafurnished
be fewer boys wanting to come to
on the reliable firm, Hughes
tions.
Call
Press.
town. Pittsburg
&.
Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
EXCURSION

THE

There are now three more weeks of
school, the day for closing being May

FOR SALE Ten acres valley land
and new 25 room house in the most
picturesque part of the beautiful Pecos Valley. Spring of pure water, can
be piped into the house. This ranch
is located in the midst of the best
hunting and fishing grounds In New
Mexico and is especially suitable for
keeping summer boarders. Accessible
by wagon. Can be had at a remark
ably low figure on easy terms. For
further Information call on or address
R. H. Hanna, Santa Fe, N. M.

try Advertising rates made known
ippllcation.

S. K. HOOPER,
A
Denver, Colo.

A. 3. BARNEY.

Fe Central Dail y
Santa
'
TI2sCB

TABLE

Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.

1

t

1

20
3

2.10
P,

25

2.50
a 40

4.10
4 S5

5.06
8.30
6.55
7.15
8.15

Station.

Ml

Lve. ...Santa Fe...Arr
..Donaolana... "
Vera Blanca,. "
...Kenned j.... '

"
Clark
"
....Stanley
...Morlarty... ""
...Molntoth...
...Rutancia.... "
....Wlllard.... "
..Progreito... ""
....Blanea
Arr. ...Torrance.. Lve

Connecting

the Denver
all points

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, i. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

North Bound

Smith Bound
No

I. O. O. F.

lti
7,0001

6.650
6,400
6.050,
8,125
8,370j
6,2501

No a
4
4
3

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

2) p

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o.'
p
p Pythias. Regular meeting every first
3.10 p
third Tuesday evenings at 8
2 (0 p and
2 10
p o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
1.85 p
San Francisco street
1. 10 n Odd Fellows,
0
.35

6.175
8,140 12 45 d
6,125; 111.25 a
6,210 10.55 a
6,285 in 30 a
.50 a
6,475!

at Santa Fe, N. M.,wlth

Rio Grande Railroad for
Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great

Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. O.'
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

&

In Colorado,

Northwest.

Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.

For rates and information address

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and- - From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile. leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives

at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Iff $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

on

We print the latest and best news.

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No, 460, B. P. O. B.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welNORMAN L. KING, B. K
come.
A, J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frf
ers welcome.
R. L. BACa, Fraternal Master,
DAVID GONZALRS. Secy.
MAGGIB a. MONTOTA, Treat,

The New Mexican alms to please)
the beat element in the community. It
is always bright and lt 19 always clean.

May 4, 1906

Santa Ft New Merlcd

6

BAS,

Gf0CEIS,

BUTqES!

Postmaster Appointed.
has been appointed postmaster at Alto, Lincoln
John

GARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

W. Stephenson

Notaries Public Appointed.
The. following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Herbert

40.

,L Hasman: K s. whltehead(
ilngton, San Juan County; C, R. JefCHEESE.
fries, Mescalero, Otero County; Will- P. Hart, Texico, Roosevelt
(iam
Our stock of October made double
A. Peck,
Sunnyslde,
New York cheese lis still hold- - ty; Cyreanus
ing out. October made cheese is gen- nooseveu county.
Memorial Day Circular.
erally conceded to be the best. Perl
Tne
circular nas Deen
stock.
in
Now
25c.
lonowing
Imported
pound
domestic Swiss cheese, Limbur- - sued from the adjutant general's ofger. Edam, Pineapple, Bayle's Potted nee:
cheese and brick cheese. Best Wis-- ' Territory of New Mexico,
Adjutant Generals Office.
consm cream cneese .sue
Santa Fe, N. M., May 4, 1906.
FANCY TEAS.
As the time approaches for the ob- We sell some excellent lines of tea oorvanro nf MAtnnrlal Hnv fin Mflv 30th
cents per,
and seventy-fivat seventy
cu8fcom of
t(ho
"
,
.
T- ..
.1.1
1..J- Tn
uimiu.
pound, inese liiciuue
out their organizations to par- turning
Chase and Sanborn's and Lipton's. in (iptnofn in ho PYPrflses at their home
addition to these we offer Light of ctinMmia
of Nanmma,niun
Ceylon at $1 per tlonal Guard organlzati0ns are
Asia, India and
,
and we have only just added ed tQ aseertain what exerdises are to
unase ana sanDorns nue 01
take place at their home stations on
in sealed
teas. These are packed
that
day, and to offer the services of
pound each, and
camsters,
comDanies for narades or other
sell for 35c per canister There are ceremonie3
In accordance with the
and the
three kinds; the
UnUed
gtates
Amy regulatlonSi com.
English breakfast are especially adaptcommanders will also arrange for
ed for serving at afternoon teas with Uw naUonal fl
at
tQ fee displayed
lemon. The Oolong is a selection or half staff on their armories from sun
the youngest and finest leaves from rise to
midday. At noon tlhe flag will
the best gardens in the island of For- be hoisted to the top of the staff and
mosa and we offer it to those who will remain there until sunset.
apprecite the delicate flavor of that By command of the Governor.

"

STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving fresh California strawberries daily. They are
the dark red strawberries and of very
good quality.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
The people appreciate our efforts to
give them fresh vegetables in the best
a
condition. Our mist machine is
have
Now
success.
young
decided
onions, head and hot house lettuce,
rhubarb, asparagus, radishes, spinach,
parsley, etc. Try us, and see how
much we have improved this department.
CREAM.
We find that sales of

canned cream

increase during the warm weather.
We have a number of the leading
brands.
doz. $1.35
0 oz. cans Carnation 12
20 oz. cans Columbine 10c, doz. $1.10.
1G oz. Rocky Mountain 5c, doz. 55c.
5 oz. cans ret. 5c, doz. COc.
Other brands at reasonable prices.
CANNED PEAS.
Our success with Sunburst brand
peas this year has been very gratifying.
2 lb. cans Extra Sifted 15c, doz. $1.C0.
2 lb. can3 E arly June, can 12

-

I

Coun-crea-

-'

-

7

uj

nfflr-m-- s

-

request-pound-

one-fourt-

India-Ceylo-

n

beverage.

delightful

A.

FOR

By Using Our : : :

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
PURE BORAX
WASHING SODA

LOS ANGELES

LEVI A. HUGHES.

DISINFECTANTS
DEODORANTS AND
GERMCIDES

QDAWn ARMY
.

ENCAMPMENT
Santa Fe Veterans Return From Con
vention at Las Cruces Election

OUR BEAUTIFUL

Commander Jacob
Past
JEWELRY CATALOG No.49. WeltmerDepartment
and the Santa Fe members
We show many articles from our fine of the Grand Army of the Republic,
stock ot Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry who attended the twenty-thirannual
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. Weshipon ap- 'encampment of the Department of
proval and pay all shipping expenses on mail orders. New Mexico, at Las Cruces, WedneCATALOG FREE.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY sday and
Thursday, returned home at
noon today. The encampment was
largely attended and the program was
excellent. The Santa Fe members re
IFRANC1SCO DELUADO.
port a splendid time, and that they

nsop

IPG

is really the worst handicap the game card in the Arapahoe Lodge of the
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Brotherhood of Railroad
warden has to contend with."
Trainmen,
The encampment convened Wednes
Denver. He had squandered all the
After the invocation
day morning.
money he had and borrowed enough
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
Isidore Armijo, INDIAN INSPECTOR
Harwood,
Chaplain
by
last night to purchase the drug with
of
property.
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list
recorder
clerk and
'probate
which he committed suicide.
BEEDEHERE
M.
:
:
N.
:
:
Santa Fe
Office West Side of Plaza,
of Dona Ana County, welcomed the
.visitors to Las Cruces in an eloquent Has Seen
Nearly Forty Years' Service TALLMADGE CASES
and well received address. Depart
First
Apointed Under Grant
ment Commander Jacob Weltmer of
GO OVER
Administration.
this city, then made an address of
welcome to General James Tanner
Indictments
for AlAfter almost continuous labor in the Four New
commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand Army
Land Frauds Tried Next
Indian
for nearly forty years
service
leged
was
in
who
attend
of the Republic,
Is
Term.
a nee.
In response
General Tanner Cyrus Beede, Indian inspector, who
U. S.Indian Trainhere
the
PIBXIGO
Inspecting
made an address which will go down
A special
School and the condition of Indispatch from Roswell
in the annals of the Grand Army of ing
states
as
is
active
New
the
dians
that
still
trial of Chester L.
in
Mexico,
the Republic as the greatest in any
in behalf of the aborigines and busily Tallmadge, B..H. Tallmadge, E. It.
of its encampments.
to their welfare Tallmadge, Carl C. Young and John H.
At 7 o'clock In the evening the pa engaged in looking
as at any time for the last two scores MeGinstry on indictments charging
convent
formed
Loretto
near
rade
the
of years.
His present trip to this them with perjury, subornation
of
and marched down Main Street, the
Is for the purpose of taking testi- perjury and conspiracy in land cases
and
Morion C. Miller, Secretary
city
Manager.
standard bearer and the drum and
in a dispute between the Santa will not come up agate at this term of
I
fife corps leading. As the old soldiers mony
Clara
Indians in regard to theh the U. S. District Court in Roswell.
passed the Commercial building, where troubles in their Pueblo
government. Of the four new indictments that were
they were reviewed by General Tan He has
In this inves- returned by Hhe grand jury the court
some
time
spent
ner, they seemed to possess renewed
tigation and the testimony and his revigor and marched as In days of old.
will be forwarded by him to on the demurrers to them.
port
The parade went to the rink, where
Yesterday he visited
Washington.
a camp fire, which was one of the
from
there to Espanola REPUBLICANS CARRY
Nambe,
going
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
enjoyable features of the encampment and on
will return to this
he
Saturday
was held. During the evening an ad
ARIZONA CAPITAL
NcE-Rcsldc- r
city.
to.
Attended
to
Is
of
made
General
was
dress
Tanner
Business
by
one
was
of
the
first
Beede
Inspector
Company A, First Regiment of Irifan members
of the Quaker Church to en- Phoenix City Election Results in Clean
try, New Mexico National Guard, which ter the Indian service
Victory for G. O. P. Candiduring Grant's
is situated at Las Cruces.
when
first
term
President
that
dates.
inaug-During yesterday's session the fol
urated his Quaker policy, Immediately
were
officers
elect
lowing department
War. Unlike many othThe Republicans of Phoenix scored
ed: Commander, W. D. Brumton, Las after the Civil
ers apointed at that time, he has re- a clean victory over their opponents
Vice
Senior
W,
'Commander,
Vegas;
at the city election hetld there TuesW. McDonald, Albuquersue; Junior mained in the service ever since.
On his present visit to Santa Fe, he day. L. W. Coggins was elected mayVice Commander, Thomas Brannlgan,
Las Cruces; Chaplain, Thomas Har attended the commencement exercises or and he carried with him the entire
Medical Inspec at the U. S. Indian Training School city ticket, for clerk, treasurer and alwood, Albuquerque;
'Pnone No. 161.
103 Palace Avenue.
here last Wednesday night and was dermen. Coggins had 6G majority.
tor, Smith H. Simpson, Taos.
The election passed off quietly but not
interested and pleased.
greatly
it was decided mat the next en
a
large vote was polled.
be
should
Las
Ve
held
at
campment
gas, the time to be determined by De- CARPENTERS' STRIKE
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
partment Commander Brunton.
The new marriage license law reSETTLED AMICABLY
quires probate clerks to post three
DIFFICULT TO EN- of Building Opera- copies of the new law in conspicuous
Threatened Tie-Uplaces In each precinct. The New
tions in Las Vegas Averted
FORCE GAME LAWS
Mexican has printed the law neatly
Concession.
Through
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
Two Men Found Guilty of Them
The carpenters strike which began orders in English or Spanish at fifty
Violation at Chama, Released By
on
the first of May, and which at first cents foe each poster. Probate clerks
Justice of Peace.
threatened to put an end to all build- should enter their orders Immediately,
as the new law went Into effect on
William E. Griffin, territorial game ing operations in Las Vegas has been
. 1905.
April
contractors except one
warden, today received a telegram settled, all
to
for
conceed
demand
the
from Deputy Warden James Walsh at agreeing
Herewith are some bargains offered
.made by the emSANTA E, N. M. Chama, stating that he had arrested an eight hour day, run
PLAZA
WEST SIDE
the New Mexican Printing Comby
a
of
than
risk
the
and convicted two men for violation ployes rather
Code of Civil Procedure of the
sea-pany:
busiest
strike
their
at
protracted
of the game laws, and that immediof New Mexico, 1897, sheep
son.
Contractor
is
Territory
it
Cousins,
said,'
men
the
had
ately after conviction,
THE ORIGINAL
ha3 refused to grant the demands of bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
been released by a justice of the
and for- the men, and is still holding out for Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
OLD : CURIO : STORE peace. Both Warden Griffin
mer Game Warden Page B. Otero are a longer day. With this exception all Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptthe men In town are at work, and the ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
indignant at this action. Mr. Otero sound of hammer
J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
and saw is now Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
'the office of the game warstated
that
San Francisco St.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
heard
as
as
ever.
lustily
den had been handicapped by local ofleather, $3; SheriC'a Flexible-Coye- r
afwho
turned
loose
prisoners
We Are Headquarters for the Best As- ficials,
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
an arrest and conviction had been BYTHEMOR- ter
sortment of
more
books, $1 each; New Mexico Suwas
one
of the
secured, and said this
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-H- most
Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inpreme
ofPHINE
of
the
ROUTE
features
discouraging
INDIAN BLANKETS.
delivered at publisher's' price,
clusive,
fice.
"I have often called the matter to Ah Albuquerque Railroad Brakeman $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
the attention of the district attorney Shuffles Off This Mortal Coil After
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Round of Dissipation.
but never with any result. The school
Reports, full sheep, (3.60 delivered;
superintendents, too, appear1 unmindDrawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In- ful of the fact that one-hal- f
full list school banks.
of the Special to the New Mexican.
dian Curios in the United States.
4.
A
fines
of
from
this
brakeman
Albuquerque,
May
character,
proceeds
FLOOD FROM MELTING 8NOW.
go to the school fund, as they make named James P. McGinty took morWe Mine Our Own Turquoise.
no efforts to see that violations of the phine last night with suicidal Intent.
May be expected a little later on
law are punished. After one works He was discovered dead in bed this but it will be nothing in comparison
It is no trouble to show you our hard to arrest a man and secure the morning by Al King, an engineer who to the flood of people that will be
goods whether you care to buy or not. evidence for his conviction, then to occupied the same bed at the Elite present at the grand dinner to be
We know you will speak a good word have him let off scott free does not rooming house. McGinty was here served at the Bon Ton Hotel and
for us after an Inspection. We keep tend to any enthusiasm in the pursu- waiting for a job on the Santa Fe, Lunch Counter tomorrow for only 25
the very best goods and our prices ance of the duties of the office, and coming here from Texas. He held a cents.
v
are low.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

EH open!

fM

Bureau

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ftvtt Trees.

OUR PI ACE

p

OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
OF

3

V

Opals and Turquois

H.

Pf.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, Denver, Colorado,
July
16-2-

For the above occasion, the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Denver and return at the rate of one fare $16.90, for
the round trip. Dates of sale July
13th, 14th and 15th. Good for return
passage until August 20th. Low rates
from all points on the Santa Fe to
Denver.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

MARKET REPORT.

AND REALTY CO.

301-30-

G

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

d

4TH & BROADWAY

All Kinds
of : : : : :

P. TARKINGTON,
Adjutant General.

of Officers.
WRITE TODAY

Then Save Labor

l

c

JEWELERS

PI

....,

e

c

r

0

d

doz. $1.35.
PIPES.
can 12
2 lb. cans
Marrowfat
Our line of pipes and smokers' arti
doz. $1.25.
cles is constantly being improved and
FANCY MARK JAVA.
We can sell a very good
coffee
flavored
grown enlarged.
It is the finest
on the island. Packed by Chase and pipe for 15c, genuine briar. We have
up to $7. Also a line
Sanborn in one pound grey packages them for 2
of bits, cleaners, pouches, etc.
or in bulk. Per pound 40c.

f

ARE 'YOU

County.

No.

No.

f

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, May 4. Money on call
firm
prime mercantile paper

45;silver

5

.

6G1-8-

New York, May 4. Lead steady
$5.605.75; copper firm $181-23-St. Louis, May 4. Spelter $5.90
97

Chicago, May 4 Wliealt, May 79
July 78
Corn, May 46
Oats, May 321-2- ; July
July
30
Pork, May $15.05; July $15.25.
Ribs
Lard, May $8.30; July $8,371-2- .
7--

3--

451-25--

$8,301-2- ;

May

July

$8.50.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, May 4. Wool steady and
unchanged.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, May 4. Atchison 85
Pennpfd. 100; N. Y. Central 138
sylvania, ex. dlv., 134; Southern PacifUnion Pacific .144
ic 03
pfd,
3--

3--

copper

921-2- ;

105

1021-8-

steel

;

391-8- ;

pfd

.

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle receipts
1,000, Including 100 southerns; steady;
native steers $4.25 6; southern steers
$3.255; southern cows $2.B04; native cows and heifers $2.505.25;
stockers and feeders $35; bulls $3

western
4.25; calves $36;
steers $3.505.25; western cows

fed

$2.60

04.25.
Sheep receipts 4,000, steady; muttons $4.506.75; lambs $5.757.35;
range wethers $56.30; fed ewes

$4.256.

.

Chicago, May 4. Cattle receipts
2,000 strong; beeves
$46.10; cows
and heifers $1.755.10; stockers and
feeders $2.754.85;
Texans $3.90

calves $45.75.

4.70;

Sheep receipts 5,000, strong; sheep
$45.75; Iambs $4.757.65.

J.
202

M. DIAZ, M
Water Street.
Office

1

to

3 p.

P.

Telephone No. 39.

Hours

:

m., except Wednesday
and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru-

ments.
Faradic, galvanic .
and static electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

